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HOW TO LISTEN TO

musical sounds as he .gazes at an intricate
chinery. His intellect is excited to a
the complex character of the piece. If he is familiar
with harmonya.nq counterpoint, and thereby capable of
comprehending the various technical phases of the composition, his intellect will find in some music a severe
exercise, such as noble fotellects delight in. But intellectual delight in music is a very small part of the joy
that the true listener should derive. In mm1ic the intellectual is made subordinate to the emotional. Music
never was intended as a language of the intellect. If ils
intellectual character were its highest quality, then music
would take a low rank when compared with many other
studies. But music is the supreme language of the higher
sensibilities, unequaled in all the realm of emotional
speech. ·Herbert Spencer says that, considered as the
language of emotion, " Music is only second in importance
to the languages of the
not second."
Purely intellectual compositions, however interesting
they may be, are not, properly, music. If Bach was, as
some imagine him to be, a purely intellectual writer, he
could not properly be called a musician. But Bach is ·
full of deep emotional meaning, and the successful student must find it and feel its
Some teachers may not agree with the writer, but it is
his firm belief that nothing in the line of musical study
will do more to cultivate true and healthy musical feeling than the careful study of the "Well-tempered Clavir. ·1 to see b eauty t h ere su ffi ment
·
chord . n If you rai
to
touch your emotional nature, bring more enthusiasm,
and do more preparatory work, but, above all things,
listen with the sincere desire to comprehend the master's

Ln
to the heart. Listen in the anxious
desire to discover a hidden meaning. Music must speak
to the inner soul. The soul that hears aright-that actu_ally
ita speech-is conscious of the real
p resence
voices that come from the In.known
world. Human eau have never heard music; they only
hear empty !llOunds.
is not though:t; it is only
am arbitrary exciter of thought. It is not in any accurate
sense even a vehicle of thought; it is
arbitrary
language.
instrument by which one soul may
in
another. So it is with sound. It i"
There are many piano teachers to whom music is only
h
" not proper1Y t e interesting as the means of a livelihood. They count
vehicle of music. Music is like thought: it is as t~!~ musical gifts as being worth just so many dollar:silent as the !!tarsi its glow may be excited by soU'Ilds, and cents. to them. Joy in music means to them th•
u the glow of the burning coal may be excited by delight in dollars. The writer once heard a re~pectahlP
wind. Do not wait for music to enter your soul
gentleman declare that his greatest effort in teaching waF
from any material or §ensuous source. All that mere . to produce a· good tone--'-adding that the sweetest tnnP
sound can do is to hold the
of the deepest his ears had ever heard was the "clink of the silver doldepths of the soul, effectually
all distracting
lar." It was this "clink " that he was trying to "pro·
and causing the soul to yield itself,..to the spirit- duce." This gentleman deserves credit for his candor
rnlt1m~n<!es that a.r~ present. Give attention, therefore,
"'nd let
. h
.
. Cl .
F
b
and absence of affectation, but his case is not an envi"'
mmnc ave its sweet rnuuence.
or Y some able one, for ·his soul enters not into the kingdom where
beautiful Providence some souls are permitted to hear the
·
" music sits enthroned." How many, oh hpw many, are
voices of the infinite. Perhaps you are one 'of the favored
· entirely shut out from that beautiful realm!
few. The music that the poet hears is the. same that the.
There are very many.·, on. the other hand, perhaps the
musician feels. The sense of sight has as much to do
/With music as the sense of hearing. Sound excit~s vast majority of professional musicians, whose only
the spiritual nature perhaps a little more directly ~nd pleasure in music is the meagre intellectual pleasure they
1 h
I' h fi
H
derive. This is what some writers term sensuous pleas·
more d eep y t an 1g t, or, as
egel seems to teach.,
·
.h
f h ·
ure, b~t it is, properly, intellectual pleasure. It is a
·t e sense o earmg .is even more spiritual than sight.
d
.
.
But as Carlyle has said," See deeply enQugh, and you see very low or er of mt.ellectual pleasure m many.cases.
musically.'' The man who does not feel the poetry in life and amounts to. ·nothmg ·more than the percept10n of
simply fails because he only sees the outside of things, rhy(hm and melody ; or it may extend to the perception
of intervals harmoni'c progressions tone color and
and if his soul is never moved by exquisite music and. .
·
. ' .
,
'
'
harinonydivine, it is because he hears only empty sounds, ,many o~her th~ngs, but these thm.gs are only the servants
never penetrating to th,e heart of. thi~g11...
of music. Will you stand outside of the temple and
A musi~composition is a poem. &ail it. Let it gaze in mute wonder at the servants and doorkeepers,
never desiring to enter into the temple itself where
touch your ,aoul with heavenly fire. Cousin says, that the
·. .
.
.
. .
high.est triumph of all Art is .to give ·expression t,o ·t.h. . . e a1one the divme blessmg may be sought? Harmony ts
· an aid to the ·listener.,
because it is a .servant of art~ ·Let
~he~c. The highest a.rt ~ the. art. that touches the
•
•.o.·.•.ti.1. m
. '' os,t dee.~.ly; .t~e art
..... ~hat is. most inten~e in healthful ~t lead you within the temple ; . there a.lone is the shrine
i""""·
h. v
.where B.ach and Beethoven knelt-there the l\lt.arwhere
~.~~'1 ~PO!~r; the att of !3eethoven; ~e art of t,}ie. ~elfishnelui an'd o?e~d 1 'and envv and ~orldliness wer
~-SO,~a~ A,p~~ona,ta•.. Therefore if it i11 tlie
purpos~ of • · · ! .
•· ·
~'
•
e
1
tOuoli'.°ihe enttitional · t 're . ·~~.
th
• . daily sacrdiced-there they rece1~ed the u unction from
11
" "· ·. ·· e. ' ···<·•-..·.·· ·. · n.a,•ulf...
t"'.nu.".•· .1 m.·.etan. .on··· hi.·gh," the.>divi.ne inspiratio.n. ''To get ne~r to
·
1t )'CtQl!IJ,..
Wlllll qe,mere yln Cl;'· · t.: .,, "d.t'.. .'.:I· t.: '•
.1.: •
· ··
. · ·· . · •
·
•
•":ptMrlecMI 0 .· . . ··. t t ~ 't~e ~() .,~.e~ .t.uan. o~eqnen, a,n~ tbe'l)ee d1ft'use bis:
· ..•••::~+ }\~·~Y .is en .•.... ,f&Yj··".•. m
. . on.a.J»•n.·."Wl•s. Beet~ov~.n. t.·!Jl id 1~al:joy. Let1111
n.•.·
...·.·.a,..l).,.·t
•.h.. •.•. fo
...·.·.··rm·
. . . ·.11.·."'lffV:QE.)•
· •.·•.'.·.·'f>G·'······rt·iO·n·.~.f.}·"'.nh!
L
• ~,joyipn
. th e sa~e areat e&11«eurw.
.i. .:t __ ,
Bl----A
n~e
SCl:pte~ber
tU! a,Jllm. · lilee~.°c.t!r~nmc~·
~
········ ~. ··· · · •:<·1 •. .i1rtl~th'an •1lo:I~1u1 bow to hear.
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for some system of punctuation
by Richard
the August ETUf:ll!: 1
sign of the timPs, for when teachers begin
music is something more
water-gruel,
the notes have been duly thumped
even
and piled
task
is not finished,
people
begin to
music that nourishment for the
whole being which it
reality,
practical way, among
Germans. There ought to .be some
system, or complete and intelligible method of indicating
the anatomy of
musical work, but we
give two
hints
to how
be gotten
First, every teacher
knows
those curved lines and dots which
the printed page are not the results of the
caprice, but were placed there by the composer;
ever, only
percentage of teachers can be said to
really indoctrinate the pupil
those signs.
:reason
demands even more
thi.s neglect is not far to seek:
minute and laborious attention than to secure
,,,•.~-. ...... ,,,,, or better say, finger-selection. Now let the
with a beginner insist upon the primary distinction of the curve or legato,
the dot or round stac·
the
If one should not
cato being established
teach a pupil to read the scale of
correctly,
qhould allow a careless child in the
of E flat to play
A natural or D flat, he would be liable to musical courtpillory of ridicule, yet to
over
ma:rtial, or
just as gross an error. There are
primary relations between the face value and the real
value of a note, or between notes (that is, printed shapes)
and tones (that is, audible sounds). These are, first, le·?ato or par valuation; second, the so-called portamento,
or, bet'.er say with Kullak, the non·legato,
is, 75 per
cent. ; third. the round or dot staccato, that is, 50 per
and fo:irth, the sharp or pointed staccato, or 25
pv·nr~·>i<u•<i

are
art.
eaRy
of time·upon the
nome, which should be upon the
h
d
·
·
b
tious teac er, an sett.mg tt at a
nnm er, say
h
t0 I
1·
le
re· of " fi
ot"'
cauRe Im
P ay a s mp exe rne
"' ew n " 8 •
holding every one throu~h four ticks exactly, fer legato,
then two sounding and two silent, for round staccato.
then three sou,nding- and one silPnt, fot uon·legato, and
lastly only one ti<-k soundinir and three silent, for the
' sh1np staccato. This method of discounting the notes
· nd tr"n~J,ot,i'no- .the.m 1"nto tones "hould be made "uto. matic. This is the first s~gestion-" and is the most prac-'tical. aJthough, al11,s. in the wret<'hedly incorrect printing
which we too often find, it would. not be a perfect guide•.
The second way to render music int_elliirible for. the
teacher, with that.accurate and instinct.ive knowledge of
form which is one·of the primary requisites of the reaHy
competent teacher, is to imcert the same commas, peri·
ods. colons and semi-colons which are used in literature.
Dudley Buck is sai.d to do th~s for his vocal pupils ... It
needs bt~t a moment's reflecbon to IUISllr~ any one ~O~
much this would do for the cleatnPss of mterpt"etatton.,
for the analogy between music and literature amounts to
'paralleli. sm.
.
.
. In additi~ t}Jese.two .11:enera.1 laws of mmiica,l pun~
tu~tion. one spe"bial direction should be added, tlia~ ~s..
nev:er bh~r or dovetail the COf!cl~sio~it of .the Jn;n,~ica_!.
period.Jvitb the pedal, to the 'beginnmg ofthe n~xt ll~Od.;
Some.ptlrehvise arti@tic pi~.rlill~.are car"l'ss<'i..Jl tbi';~~
ticular. It illl n.ot nee.eas1t.r;v.to·c. b~p.oft Ui~
h _;i f
• d
·~
"}] t' t.: d
c oru. o t\ Peilo , 8.!1 tr a ~t Q .1ne 11a .•·.!'
tbem,but let.~ ·
•
a.bout·equft.l.toh.al
This c~i ~
:e.nt to~e1r~fa·m1G,~;'.w·
0

,0
0
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ET~U·DE
MUS!OAL ITEMS.
[All matter int1mded fbr tble Department 11hould be addrtllllled to

Mn

HELEN

D.

TRETBAR,

Box 2920, New York City.] .

. D1.. CARL R1miB<'n,. of Leipsic, was the chief con...
ducrnr at the re<IBm &lzll.o.11? music festival, and also
won triumphs as a composer and a pianist.
BERLIN

listeners.
HOME,
THi: American Opera Company. Mr Gustav.-. ... ,..,,.,,._
condu<'tor, will contin11e itR Philadelphia season
November 26th, when it will undPrtake a t.our
thi->
prin~ipal rities as far west _as Chic~go. to last till spring
It will then return t.o Ph1ladelph1a for a long ·sea11on.
Amon1r the noveltiPs to be protiucPd next. Reason, will be
Weher's "Sylvana" and Nessler's ''Trumpeter of
Sackinllen." The repertory at present consists of
thirtPen operas, in0l11ding "FauRt," "Fm Diavolo"
11
Mignon," ''Ba.Ho in Maschera." etc.
'

MR. FRANK

VAN mm STUCKEN announces his
of symphony concerts at Chickering Hall,

Tm:: New York College of Mm•ic
calalog-ne. Among the
we read those of AIPx.
of the pianoforte, Me111m1
lh1,nnrP1,.th1P.- Ad Hartd,,gen, B. G.
Lankow.

just issued its
the list of itH
direC"tor and
Fischer. G.
Arthur Mees

will visit this country during the season
a tour of the chief cities from New
to San Francisco, on his way to Australia.
Tm: Buffalo Orchestra. under
ship, now numbers 40 members,
be given next sea.son.

Lund's directoreight concert3 wil1

THE Baltimore Philharmonic orchestra, Mr. W.
Edward HeimPndahL Conductor announces four concerts
during the winter Mme. TerPsa Carreno, and Messrs.
Jos~ffy. Harold R:andolph and Dr. Hopkinson, baritone,
are to be the solG1ots.

Da. Lourn Mus, the pianist, has just returned from
an extend ... d tour throu~h the west. San Francisco, New
Orleans, Washington, are among the cities he visited.
StrnL, iericke, J?seffy, Anso~ge,'C~mpanini, Rosenthal, Musrnl a.nd Mrns Ans der Ohe Will be heard at
Steinway Hall during the coming winter. -

"'-· Tm:· Worcester music festival took place from Sept.
~'ith to 28th. It closed with "The Messiah," with

.

possesses · sixteen:

•

follow'iiig funny incident may afford amusement
~me of your read em. If suitable f.Qr publi<>.ation uae it.
Some year_s ~o, St. P-.- ~hurch, in the v1J~age of
W--, W1£11 m charge of a pnest who· had _earntd the
reput~tion of being more than eccentric by stindr_y
-t.arthng performances. One Sunday the organist.of tlie
producing Wagner's 11 Meis- church
found himself rather l'lhort of soprano8~ aiid
1' WalkUre" and "Siegfried''
secured the services of a.· Mi11A M--from a neighboring
city. During the celebration of mus the clerJZyma.n
evinced considerable annoyance, and at last turned
toward_the choir and shouted.·" there is a strange voice
in
choir, and the young
can please step down
we don't
a11si~tance who doesn't
this
la..dy in q11e11tion was, .
embarassed, and would bu:ve left
of the organist,

To THE EDITOR OF THE "ETUDE."
Sir :-A!:I there has been of la.te considerable talk in the
columns of your paper about etude practice, }Jtrlu1in,
you will let me cite, as pertinent ~~ the um.e and 11uLjec1,
what the great teachn, U1:1car H.alf, says of etudes. Hit!
position ou this ground is, so far as l know. unique.
He says the practice of studies or etudes is, at best, a
qmte needless expenditure of time. What technical
exercises the student needs he can get perfectly wdl
lrom a diligent aud long co11tinued practice of fiuger
exercise11, aq.. e~gio><, the t1cale, eLC. 80 that, with a compact and yet simple system of technical. ~xercuies \such
ai> H.aif~s own), every necessary sort of physical training
can be had daily. Whereas, on the other hand, each
1:1iugle study-generally the practice of days or weekspresents but oue or two special points of difficulty to be
overcome.
Then, too, adds Ra.if, in an etude, the rule is, that but
one hand i~ bein~ truly exercis~d; the other hand.
though perh~nctor1ly e_mployed with an accompanying
harmony, bemg to all mtents and purposes idle; wflile
i'n the specific linger exercise, both hands· can be taking
the same amount of exercise simultaneous1y. Thu& it
will be seen th111,t the wal.lte oftime is a double one.
'• Therefore," says , Raif, " bring me no etudes."
<:Jerw.in studies, said he-those of Chopin and Schum!l.nn,
for example-are an indispensable part of the literuture
o~· music ; an_d ~aif makes .a great pomt. of fumiliar1zing
his scholars in a 1111.rge way with the ''literature." His
constant use of Bach might stem t0 some, unacquainted
wuh German methods, the exact equivalent of etllde

1

ETTTDE:;.;,_

.
W

V. B.

Macon, Miss.

LI~ZT was once at Berks, in the lodgings of Ferdinand
David, the violinist. A musica..l party being held in
trying_ a new composition
find the
said he, as he
very difficult," The
at the arropnce of the
remark, but Liszt
remained silent. The piece
began with a broad majestic movement ; the piano., ......t

r-·

grew more and more brilliant. David's fii.ce changed
expression as though some impo~nt fact were dawning
upon him, and finu.lly he stopped playing altogether.
~' Why! " he
'' he ia playing the violin part. too!;,-

Li~1t
without noticing the mortified violiniat,,
and with orchestral effect brougl,\t the piece to a magnificent close. It wu a rebuke that David· could never for•
ge~

-Music is a spirit. Uu.1.ve seen a motile_ rat-- her work.
and a farm boy at his task, an.du l~ ~e,m b~pimbig
snatchet of song, l have ~d.~m,~afo lighten11 I~bot, •..I

Mis11e11 Emrua.Juch and Hope Glenn, and !llessrs. Alvary· ~[:3!~ ~ wi::!1t~~~stb~\:::Zi:~i~:.:;~:he~~i~: ~!t~ have h~bat m~eti•l. m~11i~ urge~ .t~e ..sQl~j~ ~
and- Babcock .as the ioloists.
of a Bach education ; and u an illustration of the ·t•et i)attle, &ua~ I h~v(\d:ltaa'd t~c·m,usi'Ci~pi~t, "'fl · ··
·
A:ndN ~EIDL has been engaged to conduct the Brighton that Bach study and e1ude practice are 'two different [ han. h~d that
things,. may. be ta.ken Delaborde'a plan of tea.~bing, cious llf>und'', and'l
Beach concerts next summer.
wh1cb 1s to give a~ one and _the same tupe. two boC>ka of . pauion It
more.
Czerny (8onate d etude and Ecole des ViJ:'tuosea) and ·
•. ·· ~,. • •· . ·· • •:..2.J
FOREIGN.
1
some <·om position of Ba.eh bettides origin&\l ~technical. the . m~gtnatiop; 1~ qi~
'
.
· . .. ·~
·. ~ )insici@ th~~qly<p~n'feot•
NBHLER's '':rr~~;feter of Sa.ekingen",wa& performed excrcii;ets..
.L411KA. & E.\1a.111.
tiona.-J;
for tb,o o~e hundred~~ctllP~; at Berlin, -~t. long a.go.
;'
.
. G.<.b:ii<>ft•
,.....

aou

H. SHERWOOD VINING.

ter.m song. meaning ''a sung poem," or
musiq. was early applied to mu5icu.l com-i:1os1tHms
Jyrical chara.cter; whether vocal .or i_nstrum1:intal.
w:ord lyric .. from lyre, was also applied to both the
and it!! accotnpanill!ent upon the lyre.
Smee the mul'lical expression of 11entiment and emotfon i11 not dependeut upon words, the apparent contradiction of the terms wa:1 not felt when .Me11ddssohn
applied for the first time the title "Song" wi.thout
words" to· his short i1111trumental compo1:1iti.1n11, representing the effect and the,..form of the song by the.
· of a eongful and expressive 1melody and un artrnuc and
thoroughly d1:iveloped accompanunent.
M\ol11delssohn
tre1.1.ted this short, one-movement form with such p<1,re·
ful, detailed treatmt-nt that he is said not only to have
invented the title but the form itself:
This form of composition, which early became a favorite one, ha11 been frequ~ntly employt-d by composert1 ot
standard pianoforte mu11ic. The Bcrceuse, Spinning
Song, Gondollied. Barcarolle, S1:irenade, ete., are fa.mi·
liar e.irn.mple1:1 of sorfgs wi1 bout words.
Berceuse, a French word,
designates a quiet, soft, persuasive
_ing, monotonous accompaniment, suited
a lullaby or
cradle song.
. Spinn mg Song deRignates a compm1ition of ra:Pid !llovement and lyric character, the melody or song of la fileu.~e.
the spJnning girl, being accomvanied by the hum and
whirl of the spinning wheel.
Rircarolle and GondoUit-d, from
words
gondollf., a boat, and lied,
l'Ong,
a lyrical
movement repreeentrng the simple a.11d
song of
the boi.1,tman, liCCOmp&.nied by the rocking- motion of the
the rippling of
wave~ and the dip of thp <_:iars.
-the seren1>de,
eve11rng Rong ·~compamment
re-preHeQts 1he guitar,
sinc:e th., tim1 s oft_he ~irme
singers and troub,1dourl:!,
been the favorite rn!'ltrument of the Aerenader.
These forms of composition
the student excellent practice for melodiou8
expre881ve playing, for
the cu1ti·ation of tas•e and imagination, and also for the
development of a perfect le!;(ato touch, which alone can
produce 1.he .. singing tones" so much· sohgllt for by the
arti8t. Friedrich Wieck sayR, ''I cnnRider the .cultur'"'
of beautiful
the b11.s1s for the finest possible tOuch
piano.
many respects the pumo and singi11g
explain and supplement e~ch otber." Plaidy
My~. "A deep mul'lical feeling 1s absolme1y neceMsa.ry to
enable the perform..-r to render a melody upon the pianoforte satisfactorily." The accompaniment, although submust, like the melody, be clearly,. smoothly
connectedly played. The sathifactory rendering and
contrasting of both parts-melody and accompanimentdemand mu .. icianship from the student, anq any amount
of labor in this direction will be amply rewardP-d."
Upon 1he necessity of cultivating 1he"imagination and
the senae of the beautiful, T. H. Ald;ich writes:.
THE

tO

conduct a magazine, not a newspaper given up
topics. 'fa..11: Jihunm has 11.n. enduring valu~;
more valuable with age. Subscribers value
volumes they posse88 beyond all price. It
on
sixth year with a clear record and a good pro11pect;
never been more vigorous. hs corps of editor.of contribu1ort1 a.re among the best musidans and
in the land. While the publisher, editor" and conare making 11. b1:itter and b1:itter journal, there
that kindly support from individual 1mb1'!criberi1
is ueeded to cowpltite 11ucce1t1s. Every teacher has
pupils who should read THE ETUDE. Rest
that thti returns from subt1criptiont1 go toward
11u~re11.1:1ltnl! the
of the journal. A8 soon
our
list
four
of
the

a

"You do poets and their l!Ong
A griev .. us wrong,

_
It your own heart does not bring"
To their 1leep i1ull){iui11g
As much beauty as they sing."

inadequatene!ll!I of words is thus expressed by Car" The meaning of song goes deep .. Who is there
in articulate words, can expresM the effect music
upon
lt is a kind of inarticulate, unfathomable
speech,
lead!'! ua up to the edge of the Inlinite,
and let!'I u11
a mumeut gaze into it.' 1

NOTES.

A new book for pianists hl'l.s just
published by us.
hi e11titled Pi11.uo Teachrng, by
Le Coupµey.
who has recently rehig111:id the d1rector:;llip of pia110, Ill
the Paris Couservatoire, a po::1i1 iou he fi. led tor
ye_wr:;. The work has been ably translated by M
H1enita.dt, of New York. It
appe1:1.r 1:1trnnge to moHt
µi11,110 teMcherB to be inforrne!J
thi11 i1:1 the lirnt work
pubhi;hed on P1auo l'eachiug in the Kuglish langm;ge
We have freq 1ent i11q11iries for 1nfonnatiou on .how t,,
teach. We ouly ha.d I H~ ETUHlli': to rt-<:ommend, but thrn
httle work of Le Couppey will exactly answer 11.ll who
desire kno-wledge on how to go about tta.ching piano.
U udoubtedly, thi11 work carries with it the highest authority, and l8 ch .racteriz~d with a pure standard uf the art of
leaching. It a.bound8 in in1ei"estrng and pritctical imggestious, and has none ot that- he1J.vy, learned style so
common With Germ11.11 writers. We give the index to
the chapters in an a.dvertiii!IJnent on first page of cover.
which many of the re11tder~1:icogmze aB having appeared
m THI!: ~~TUDE; The moist vf the wurk wm:1 lir8L pulJli8h~d
as a serial, but it iei more de:,iirable to have it in n. at
book form. The biudin~ is taotily ~nd. t1ubst11.nt1ally
do e, and the general uppearirnce is· uttrncti ve. 1t retail a
for ouly 7.J cents, with the usual drn1:ount to the pro·
foasion.

It

THE
We have
the subject of severfog the tendonslips of the hand by 111urgery, a~ various times, in the
E-ruDE, and in connection
it always remarked th.it it
needed.the 11ariction
1mpport of the .leading pianists i
lras recently come about, to a certain extent, through
Dr. Louis- Maas, the eminent pianist of Bo,.ton, who,
during a
trip to Ct:1.liforuia~ witnesi-ed the
operation performed on the hands. of his wife, a.nd one
of the ope~ator'll
The operator
this ~se, was
K S. Bonelli, 1358
Street, San Francisco, California, who h21.s devoted earnest srndy to the subject, and
his operntwns numb@red at the tim~f of Dr. Mal2os' visit,
li8. Dr. Maail, in the Jl.u.~ical Courier
. l\Jth,
"On
hrn
urn the dimiected

T<HE
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Ideas are, of course, the prime requisite. Ideas with Procrustean bed, but while their mateth~le, like
' bi
body and vitality. Yet even genuine ideas, without form, in the kaleidoscope looked at from the wrong ehd ~{the
HARMONY AS A STUDY~
without development, without control, witho.ut variety of instrument, may appear a. confused and heterogeneoqs
TII!i: STUDY OF HARMON! j WHO SHALL PURSUE IT, AND TO treatment, can go but a very little distance without becom· jangle, when looked at from the right end they spring up
HOW GREAT AN EXTENT? OF WHAT PRACTICAL USE
ing immft'erably tedious. Change and relief must come into forms, elegant and airy, novel. and ever. beautiful.
WILL IT Bli:. TO THE. COlliPOSER 1 THE ORGANfrom some source. It would be easy to quote instances, Now these composers prepared for this by the .strict and
IST, THE PIANIST, THE SINGER, THE
especially in the cantata field, where "composers," of no dry
ot harmony and counterpoint~ They learned,
PROFESSIONAL, THE AllU.TEUR?
co111tr:ap1mtal schooling, have attempted to broaden out by
drill of years under a taskmaster,to develop a
and "
The result is laughable, or pitiable, or theme, to handle a. subject, whether original or given,
Cui bono 1 In a European conservatory or course of both. Thanks to the awakening musical sense of the and to extract its musical capabilities. They learned the
private tuition the question is seldom asked except with country, and the advance of genuine musical knowledge, significance of this or that chord, this or that tempo, this
bated breath. As a rule, the study is placed upon the the
works of these "composers" are
banof phrase and response. With practice and
lesson scheme, the text-book is procured and the pupil ished
the musical centres, and find their
came clearness of conception and bre~dtb.
is launchtd forth, nolens volens, upon the broad sea of chiefly, now, at the summer 11 normals." For the machine of vision. ·He only can afford to be above the law who is
musical theory. And this is the general rule for every song, the machine waltz, polka or· fantasia, the machine a complete master of the law. There is a great difference student, no matter what specialty of music he may elect. "gospel hymn'' and the machine S. S. tune, there iii between being a law unto one's 1elf and
If he has a natural gift for mathematical
or com· still apparently a large demand, judging from the quan- One does not need to be very keen-sighted to
.,,,., ..... vui:" he probably enjoys all the work of the first tities constantly ground out.
Most of this music is hope· difference between composers of these two c1asses.
better than the
exercises. II lessly bad, yet we sometimes hit on an idea or an effect
People sometimes bewail the small recognition given
year,
his ear for music is acute, and his mathematical instinct 1.hat is
that would repay judicious treatment, to the American writer of music. Is there not too much
poor fellow, is evidently at the end of his reason for this state of things? Is not our American
obtuse, he probably gets through the first year, or half but the
year, under protest ; then to his surprise the study gradu- rope. Probably he feels his own deficiency, and at heart civilization, with its quick jump from obscurity to promi·
ally fascinates him, and if he has
good text-book,
the plaudits of the multitude who mistake his nence,
from poverty to wealth,
responsible
of ornamentation for real musical effects. He for· the backward state of music? Life
short and
and, better still, if he has an accomplished l\nd skillful
teacher, he soon requires no more urging, but simply knows that he
himself in his work, and, whether everything rushes, but art is
directing.' If he possesses both the musical and the others are
or not, he is dissatisfied. What can he
If you want to become a
mathematical gift, both fired by ambition, he makes his· do? To place himself under 11. teacher of harmony and of the art, and to acc~on11ol1sh
mark, and probably a
one, as composer; and, composition, and thereby announce himself a 11cholar, there is just one way:
your
on the
eveu us a player or singer,
performances are marked may not do, for have not adoring friends already pro- solid rock of harmony and musical knowledge. A proby a high degree of intelligence. In short, you recognize claimed him a" professor"? Sometimes his pride gives per text-book is good, but an accomplished and judiciou1
the master in
that he attempts.
way and he passes under the guidance of a teacher. teacher i11 far better. He will criticise your work M you
the "Land of the Free" the teacher asks modestly, Yet, frequently, the teacher is simply another 11 com- will never criticise your own. If you cannot stndy long,
who- has a little more brass and is further get all the
you. can. If you cannot take 1011' what will you study?" The pupil replies, choosing
some customary branch of study. ~ually he refuses advanced in the
of successful trickery than he. With
may be accomplished by lessons in
11
to attempt harmony,
sometimes the teacher sue· the latter he
and the last state of that man is correspondence. This is often and successfully done.
ceeds in convincing
of its importance. Jn case of worse than the first." Usually the young composer stud· Learn to use thoroughly and effectively the eight·riote
vocal pupils the teacher fails almost invariably to even ies privately, trying to invent new methods ofexpression, scale, major and minor, before you allow yourself the
start the pupil. With. students of the violin, or other and happy as a child with a new toy whenever he hits extra tones of the thirtee~ote scale. The1e latter are
orchestral instruments, the case is about the same. Of on an unmmal combination or sequence. He probably used for only one of two effects-to smooth off a 1barp
piano students, a small proportion will try for one term, makes profuse and promiscuous use of modulations, and angle, or to make a modulation. Remember that firm·
and a few get to reach a climax he beats the air and tear~ a passion to ness and security should precede elegance. The rock
and perhaps half of these go on
As to moduover the hill and reach the point where the study con- tatters. Then, as much is to be learned from the works should exist before the vine that hides
organ depart· and examples of others, he studjes the compositions of
should be used only for
definite and
tinues with its own momentum. In
ment the proportion of those who
undertake har· the modern school, Wagner, Berlioz, Brahms, etc., and
object. There are certain fixed and recog~
mony and persevere until it" goes itself," is consider- discovering in them much that is grote~que, and outre nized rules in musical progression, just as much to-day
ably better, and, as is natural, the few who enter. for he says, "aha, I hll.ve the secret I " Forthwith he ,throws as two centuries ago. The dominant seventh with its
composition are easily persuaded to start in the harmony into his music a
sevenths and aug· resolution dominates the situation in the elaborate modrace. But of these starters, oddly enough, the propor· mented fifths.
the way he leaps it fear· ern music as much as in the days of Sebastian Bach.
By the faithful study
and imitation yon
ti on who hold out for a year or two is fully as small as in . lessly, no matter at what the inclination or angle, no
the other departmetits. In fact,
all of these latter m~tter where he lands. If the astonished and bewil- are surely developing the
instinct which is
beg to leap over the preliminary
and right away try dered listeners ask the significance of aome specially essential for the best
of even a song and iii accom·
brusque passage, he answers crushingly, "Oh I that is a paniment. Perhaps you
not aspirli to any compo1i·
practical composition.
Such is the state of affairs in America. How can we leit·motive." We. submit that the effect of this modern tion above that for the Sunday·school. Even then
meet it? What, after all, is the real "advantage of the school of music on the young and ambitions writer is should study harmony. Surely our children are
of theory, and especially in its highest branches? sometimes very bad. It unsettles his mind concerning of the best of our
Why should they be
with me, first, at the case of the composer. A the existence of any and all rules. It leads him into the with the paltry
now served up to them 1
young man feels certain ideas stirrirlg within him, cer-· worship of the di11cord, with the concord as its hand- the Andante of the
aimple
took
tain melodic bits. Sitting down at, the piano, or the maiden. It makes of him an agnostic in music. What are artless as it can be, and
Organ, he finds himself able, after a certain am'i:wnt of form, rhythm, counterpoint, canon, fugue? Fetiches and Haydn to write that masterpiece. You will be abund~
"feeling around" with his right hand, to realize these nothing more. Certain text-books .also, notably Rie- antly repaid for all the. time and attention you can give
ideas in actual sound. Tlie left hand soon succeeds in mann, help along this tendency toward chaos. But this to harmony. Then what
the study of the modem
working up some supporting harmonies, and lo, a ·com- is a theme which would lead us far from our presenfpur- work, just alluded to? Let
take clear views:. The
poser l Possibly after a number of trials something pose, which is a thoroughly practical one.
modern school has come to
the excres·
really clever is invented. How common this is, and
My dear sir, let us reason together. Investigate care- cences and the vagaries will be
and relentleuly
even with persons who know littlEi or nothing of the science folly and you will find that the more successful of these lopped off in time. If we judge the'se worksTn the light
of music l Sometimes these "composers" are even great European writers who are now quoted by many as of clear and defined harmonic knowledge, they will
01
unable to transfer to pa.per a note of th13ir composition, the apostles of vagary{ bad~ thorough training in conn- good. rathe.t than harm. We shall rapidly and
in which case there is a job for a musical ''back," who terpoint and succeeding branches. On this foundation rate them a.t their proper value. ·
. : ,
knows enough to serve this purpose. Practice at this they built, not venturing far from their foundation until --~Mr:~ditor, I have far transgressed .the limit I had~
" com-ing '' gives a certail,l f;;:'cilJty. Perhaps the they felt perfectly secure.· Their works are based upon for .. my article, and have ~ct touched on the aubj'°t. of
'' composer'' strik~s a popular vein, alla makes a. "hit" first principle11, follow definite plans and develop certain harmony study for the player 'and· singer. If )'OU. wilt
with a taking song or waltz. Perhaps he finds a. pub- simple subjects. To be. sure, they use discords in p~o· a.How. me to ~ri~ a short subsequent article' on ~at m~
lisher and makes money. ·
(usion, but for certain definite ends, which are usually ject I shall be obliged to you.
·
·
. What. does he need of harmony stud1? Is he not a. palpable to the critical ear-; they resolve these diseords,
Very truly
_..,..__....._ _
composel', and may he not loo\: down, -1-ith co~pa.ssion, not always immediateiy and not.always according to the
on ·the ·toiling musicians who are la.boring through the classic forn:mlre, butalw~yil {W.~11t always) intelligil>ly.
sonata form? ,Hideas,'' says be; "ideas are.what we
Tbeitworkll can be analyzed when b~e basthek,~Y·
wa.nt:" Perhaps,the song or .waltz taken to a critica.1 More than this,. their works havt "'n.el't.lly) a..deftmt.e
teacher would ha.~~beeucondemned.altogether. Then., form. ancl,follo:w·a defjnite P:.J~':'• '.They. ~ay uot. ~
b7 ·all .odda ieeP.1'•1 from the critic-, .and take only the 19UGt.M, IA we .~n<l~r*'Pd th~~rm. ·.·They mar notoon•
dea.r public into~~nncjence.
·
·
tain fugues. They are certainly not atre~l~ ~,POll·40J'.
[For nu:
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VI. What is.an accidental?
Vl r. Describe what is meant by Key, by Keytone or Tome.
VU!. Name the varieties of simpleitfme.
IX, What is compound time 1
X. What is a. ch1omatic scale?
XI Define leading-tone.

I

II. And by the following ?

...--

·~

XII. ls this a tie or a slur?

~=##=~

III. Carry out the following, either rhythmically or as XIII. What is the essential difference between 3-8

GENERAL MUSICAL THEORY.

a melody, so that it shall form a period. Mark subdivisions with brackets and designations.

DEMONSTRATIVE EXAMil\)ATION.
The Demonstrative Examination for candidates
entering for . musical theory alone, consisted in the
presentation. of an original examination.

THEQ..RETIC EXAMINATION.
The Theoretic Enmina.t10n con~isted in a written
~nation in the following.l>ranches;HARMONY.
Whose system of Harmony do you employ?
l Give examples of dimimshed, minor; major, and augmented intervals, employing accidentals, but no
signatul't's.
II. Write and resolve (authentic· cadence) several domirumt seventh chords in both major and minor keys,
in difJerent inversions (7, 6-5, 4·3, 2) and positions
(with 8, 5, or 3 in Soprano) Use signamres.
III. Write several deceptive cadencea; employing dominant seventh chords.
IV. Write and resolve chords of diminished sevent}.i on
C#, E, G#, B, A. and C.
-.._:
V. Write and resolve a so-called chord of the ninth.
VI. Write, indicatmg their derivation, one or more
chords of t4e third, fourth, and augmented sixth, and
third, fifth, and augmented sixth, and resolv~ each in
at least two different ways.
VII. Write and resolve several augmented fifth chords.
Use proper signatur~.
VI.II. Give ~es of different kinds of mmor scales
both with and without signatures
.
IX. Work out the following Bass in four iarts; indicate
·de~va.tion of ea.ch chord, and whether major or minor
6
4

8

r-""'--+Jgs#-@

~~FSIJ · J; tt1j J J
.IV. Reconstruct the following, begin when you please,
and change the value of nolel'l7 so as to bring the
whole within tne limits of a complete period.

~::gg;=Lff r r r r r r
4:1-J=-*3tt=r E r E ~

and 6-8 ? In other words, why is one composition
written in 3.3 time and another in 6-8 time 'l
XIV. What is a Cleff?
XV. Give the signification of" Dal Segno," and indicate
its proper pronunciation.

DEMONSTRATIVE EXAMINATION.
The Demonstrative Examination consisted oftest exercises in touch, technique, reading at sight, transposition,
and the performance of selectiom1, at the diecretion of the
examiners, from the list of works giv~n in the Prospectus
for Associateship Exammation (see Proopectns), supplemented by original lists handed in by the candidates.

V. Briefly describe the Rondo form.
SPECIAL THEORETIC EXAMINATION.
VI. Briefly describe the Sona.ta form.
I. Describe or diagram the proper position ("ready to
VII. Analyze the accompanying Sonata movement, inplay") for a beginner at the piano-forte with regard.to the
dicating, by means of terms brackets,. figures,
following particulars:~
(''metrical cipher'') etc,:A. General position of the body, including relation
A. Principal and subordinate themes, both in exposito the key-boa.rd ll.nd height of stool.
tion and development.
B. Position of the fingers (2, 3, 4, 5).
B. Connective or transitional passages.
C. Pooition of the thumb (1).
C. Organ point.
D. Position from the second joints of the fingers to
D. Keys passed through in the development.
the wrist.
E: Subdivisions of theme, motivalstructure, and such
E.
Position from the metacarpal (knuckle) joints to
other minor points as would indicate a thorough
the elbow.
understanding of the· example submitted.
F Position from the elbow to the shoulder.
ACOUSTICS.
H. Define
plain Legato Touch; and gi~e a general
I. How may the.velocity of sound be determined?
idea
position, act.ion, and condition which
II. What a.re the characteristics of air waves?
each of the above members, from the finger tips to
III. On what does the loudness of sound depend?
the shoulder, should assume in this touch.
1V. What is the vibration-number of French pitch C?
III. Define and de~ribe the Clinging Touch, and men.tion to what class of passages it is best adapted,

~~e.:;i-

played IV. Minutely describe the performance in the
a.. Finger Staccato.
on a stopped organ pipe?
b. Wrist. Staccato.
VL Which is .the better transmitter of air-waves, air or
c. Wrist. Pressure.
6
6
water?
d. Elastic Touch.
6
4
In 47
Vll To what class of instruments may the human voice
e. Simple Arm Action.
be best com11ared?
f. Combined Wrist and .Arm ~ction.
VIII. Briefly explain the production of a voca.I tone.
V. Sug~est some exercises ·suitahle to the correction of
HISTORY.
the prevalent Staccato habit.
X. Harmonize the following Choral for fo\lr voices.
Vl a. Describe or diagram the proper position and USe
I.· Name several early English composers.
of the hand for octave playing.
~~
r.-..
r.-..
II. Give some account of Palaestrina and his labol'l!I ·
b. Mention a. common fault in the position of the
HI. Who was Allegri? What is his most famous work?
\===±~ ~ IV. From what was the Symphony derived?
hand in playing octaves.
.
\T. Name some of the most illustri, us symphonic writers
c. Suggest suitable exercises for the correction of the
habitually "stiff wrist" w bile playing octaves.
VII. Briefly describe the Pedals and how they should be
VII. Na.me some of the predecesf!On of the Piano-forte~
used to secure the best effects. •
COUNTERPOINT.
VIII. Mention some of the principal composers, both
VIII. State wh1't discrimination, if any, :you would ~e
Whose system of Counterpoint do you employ ?
ancient and modern, for tb.e piano-forte, or it.8 prein the legato touch to be empl~yoo for the artiatfo
L How many. orders of Counterpoint do you reeognize?
decessors.
expression ot)he following examples, and the reBllODll
Name and define .them.
.
IX. What is ~n Opera?
Oratorio? a Cantata?
for your coqclusi:'ons. Supply pedal sigm1. ·
Add to'llhe (ollowir:g canlns firmnR :~·-,
Mention chronologically some of the most important
.
.
. CHoPilf.
A; A:. C0"1~terpoint abote, note against note.
opera com~.
,&nd"~n.:.:";.;.fe.,.---------~-~B~..".
"
below, "
''
"
TE~MINOLOGY.
~
~... ---~
C{" . " . ... ~bo~e two against one, employinl! T. Define ~ey or M0tle.
f:~-==.:._~~- ~
.s.)'Doo,patfo~!·()~BU~p§~&ion · ·. ' ·. /
TI. Write the following in full::S:::::S::----:-~-~..JS:.:3
n. A ft9riti oount,~r:point, d hPr above or belnw
I
N
N_
-~ - --~
dole..
'

ft?¥.,._·..........___J-4-t-+-+--tf¥--+--+-+-I

V. What is the .actual pitch_ of
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IT. I. ,What is~" enharn1onic C'h,\lm;t>?
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Heller: Refer to former list.
Gade: Refer to former list; also Impromptu, Scherzino
(D minor).
·
SELECTED BY DR. H. H. HAAS,
Grieg: Bumoreiike, op. 6, No. 3; Be~euse, op. 85, No.
1; Album; Character·stuecke.
For yupils who a.re (after having mastered the rudi· Jensen: Lassen's Wedding· music, op •. 45.*
Haherbier
: Etudes Poesies, op. 53, three books ; *
ments ofmusic)Etudes, op. 46.
.
I B
(a) Classical music, or in classical Rheinberger: Sonata, op. 115; Etude, op. ,101, No. 2.
form, for rhythm and expression.
• EGINNING
II. :DVANC~NG (b) Pieces for the drawing-room and Reine<·ke: Trois Komances, op. ~8 ; * Scherzo, op. 13 ;
Jagdstueck, op. 39.
III. INlSHING
public performannce.
.
Richter: Small Suite, op. 15. * Raynskilde: Gavotte.
(Those marked with * specially recommended.)
.'\efas, Isidor: Evensong, Intermezzo, both op. 9. *
I. BEGINNING, (a) CLASSICAL.
T"haikowski: Feuillet d' Album ; Humoreske, op. 10,
No. 2.
Beethoven: Second Bagatelle, Adieu au Piano,* Gertrude, Sona.tinen in G and in F. *
(b) PARLOR PIECES.
BurgmueUer: Rondoletto, No. 1.
Ascher: Dozia, op. 23 (Mazurka) ; La Fringa.nte.
Damm : Album Leaf. H.osebuds. Scherzo, No. 2. *
Bargiel: Tempo di Minuetto, Jdylle.*
Diabelli: Trois Sonatines, op. 85 i Trois Sonatines, op. Bachmann: Marche Croate, Impromptu,* Marche des
157.
Archers.
Foerster, Ad. : Sonatinen.
Bohm,· Ch. : Guit.arre Polonaise, op. 222; * Staccato·
<food NighL
Etude, op. 27:.!; * Mit Sang und Klang, op. 153; A
G.ade: Andante and Allegro
Bells.
la Valse; *La Retraite Militaire (Duo).*
{ Xmas
Dance of the Little Girls Chopin : Refer to former list ; also Nocturne in E 11at
Hm1dn : Easy Sonatinen, GypRy Rondo, Anaante from
mttjor; Trois Polon<iises, op. 71.
the Surprise Symphony, Andante from Overture in D D11ehler, Th.: Nocturno, op. 24; * Placidezza (Pauer).
(Onward. Christian SoldierR). *
Gottschalk: Bamboula, op. 2 (abridge) ; Havlnne; *
Hummel: The Musician, op. 76; Mozart Easy ComposiLe Hananier, op. 5; Berceuse.
tions (Pauer ).
Goldner: Valse Brillante, H.omance.
Lichner:
}
Godard: First V alse, op. 26 ; Second V alse, op. 56 ;
Lange :
Sonatinen.
Third Valse, Serenade, op. 71; * Nuvelozza.
Loeschhorn :
Heller: Deux Impromptus, op. 129; Deux Tarantelles.
Stt>ibelt: Six favorite Rondos, op. 33.*
op. 85; Nocturno, op. 103; * Albumblatt; Sta.end·
S1·hmilt, Aloys: D~ux Rondeaux, op. 3,
chen. Phantasie sur Romance de Charles IV, op. 70
Seiss. 1.xidor: Sonatinen. *
(showy).
Tours, B.: Gavotte Modeme.
Ferst.r, A.: Nocturne, op. 7; ~onnet, op. 13.
Thallo'n, B. : Menuet· Gavotte Infantine.
Haberbier: Saltarello, op. 54 (Christiani).
Huber, Hans: Gavotte t~ minor), op. 14, No. 1.
(b) DRAWING-ROOM PIECES.
He:nselt: Spring Song, Love Song, La Fontaine, Mor-}*
Behr: Seliges Glueck. Berens H. : Valse Anda.louse.
genstaendcben, Petite Valse, op. 28, No. 1.
B h
{Ballet Pompadour Nocturne.
Krug: Six H,ussian Airs, each separate (showy).
ac mann : Bohemienne, Berceuse. *-.._.:
Josrjf'y:
At the Spring,* Czardas, Air de Pergolese,
Beaumont: Sous le Ba.Icon, Gavotte et Musette.
".Nrna."
8ilver StsrR, No. 3,
}
K' lf· {Cradle Song, Scherzino, op. 24, No. 3.*
Bohm, 01.iarles: ~ Woodland ~hoir, No. 7,
Opus *327.
JeTU • Spring Song, op. 28, No. 6. *
1 Murm. Spnng, No. 8,
.
Loeschhorn: La Belle Amazone (showy).
l Victoria-Gavotte, No. 10,
Kullak : Pastora.le (graceful). Kunkel : Triumphal
Enfant cheri, a Bouquet from the Mountain.
March (solo).
Dorn: L' Au bade, op. 18. Delacour: Coour joyeux.
Liebling. Emil: Gavotte Moderne, op. 11. *
Fontaine: Swing Song. Hiller Menuet.
La Source, Second Nocturne, op. 12 i Valse
Leshet1Zki:
Hnjfmann, H. : May time. Jungmann: The Forge.
Chroma~i_q ue.
Hennes, Aloy.'f: Holdes Saitenspiel, Freuden-Klii.ng-e. *
Jadassohn: Valse, op. 25, No. 3; Wiegenlied-Sylphide.* Johnston, Walter: Eglantine, op. 36 i March and Valse,
op. 34.
.
Lange: Flower Song, In the Mill.*
_;;
Michaelis; Turkish Reveille. Leon d' U'urville: Badin- Klein, Br. 0.: Melodie Etude, op. 35, No. 2.*
Packer, A.: Grace et Coquetterie. Mattei T.: Taranage.
tella.
Richards, Br. : Vor Alten Zeiten, op. 43; Echoes of
Koelling: Perpatuum Mobile,) op. 118 (octave}
Killarney.
study).
show
Reineke: Cavatine. * Schmoll: Spinning-wheel. ·
Lysberg: Rondo Mysterieuse, La Concaratoha,
Y·
Spindler: Campanella, op. 346.
op.
74.
T11urs, B. : Allegretto, By the Brook·side. *
Thome: Le Badinage, Papillione, Mandolinplee, Sim Luzt: L' Invi to,* Soirees de .Vienne, No. 1, 2, 3, 4,
5, 6, 7, 8. Soirees de H.ossini, La Promesa, La *
.Aven, Arlequin et Colombine.*
"'
Danza.
Vo.<Js, Ch. : Course hongroise, Sonntags Polka.
Moor, E. : Scherzoso. Merkel: Polonaise Brilliante.
Wallace: Petit Polka. Wollenhaupt: Cordelia.
Mo/arr.en, Walter: Two Nocturnes. Mills: Polka CaII. ADVANCING, (a). CLASBIC~L.
price.
Bach: Seven Numbers (Reinecke); *Bouree in G, from Moscheles: La Ga.iete (Rondo), Nicode Canzonetta.
the IV Violin Sonate (Tours); Gavotte in D, from the Mo.~kowski: Val ... e, op. 15, No. 5 ; Piece H.occoco, op
36, No. l; * Mazurka, op. 38, No. 3; Miuuetto, No.
III Cello Sonate ; De~ Gavottes in D and G minor.
9 ; Serene.ta, From Foreign Parts, Danse Russe, GerBeethoven: Sona.ten, op. 10, No. l and 2 i all Sonatas
many.*
from the first part.
JXoskowski, Sigismund: Aquarelles, op. 20, No. 2;
Dussek: L' Invocation,· grand sonata,~ op. 77 ; La}
Cantique d'Amour; No. 4. Impromptu; No. 5 1 ~*
Chasse; L' .Adieu, Andante in B flat, op. 75; Con· *
Vogue la G.alere ; No. 6, La Gitana; Soldatensolation, op. 62; Favorita Sonata, ~p 37.
lied; Polnisites Wiegenlied, op. 11.
Haydn : Refer to former list in Tm: ETUDE, of March ;
Richter, Carl: Gondellied; Maehrchen, op. ~; Humoralso No. 8 in E flat, Sonate (Wooters).
eske, op. 16. *
,
Haendel: Dead March (Hoffmann), Largo (Mason).
Mendelssohn: Summer Nip;hts Dream, Scherzo, 1nter· Raff: V11.-lae Impromptu a la Tyrolienne, Tanz-sa1on,
Quadr1ll0\ Spanisch, Ungrischer.
· mezzo, Wedding March. N octurno. Etudes, op. 104.
Mozart:. ...·S.onaten, No. 4, F major;' No. 11,} Lebert Ravina: Nocturno, op. 13; Fantasie, Souvenir de Rus·
sie (showy)
.
.
C major:; No 14, D major; No. 1 and 3 and Stark
Reinecke: Nussmacker and Mausekoenig, op. 46 ; its
in C major; No. 9, A major.
Ed.
. overture al.so single (descriptive of war).
Rondo1--No. 20 (A. minor).
--&httbert : Refer to former list in March issue ; also Seeling : Dance of the Gnomes, Lurline.
/:Jcharwenka: Jugend Album,.op. 62, Na. 1, 4, 8, 9;
- Meauetto (Rnbinstein).
P .>lonaise, op. 16 ; Polonaises, op. 01, 'N o.-1 and 2.
Schu1nan,n :. Refer to fol.'Dler list ; 'earni val Pranks in
Schuma11n, G.: Allegretto Scherzando, op. 21; ..A.Ile·
Vienn8'1op. 26; Noveletten, op_. 21,.~.,
gretto Agitato, op. 17 ; 'farauttlle. *
Scarltr.tti: Sonate ( D major), Katzen-fuge, Pastora.le
Schuthaff: Le Trille, op. 18, No. 6; Le Tournoi (Pauer,
(Tausig).*
wrist and octave practice). ,
.·
,
,
Steibelt : L' orage.
Rubmstein: Den~ H.oma11ces·Impramptu, op. 26 1 No: l
(FOR RHYTHM AND.~XPRESSION)
and 2 ; Barcaroles ; op. 4~, op. 801 No. 11 op. 60 bis ;
Brasrin: Men net, (}a.votte, Gigue. * Bar;Jtd : Nocturne,
Polka Bc>h~iue; Valse d' Alleiuagne, op. 82; ·Trot de
op. 8~
·
Oavalerie H.omance. 44, ,No. l• *
·
·
Bergtf, Wilhelm: Donze Bagatelles, op. 28, three books.* Smith, Wilson,: Scherzo-Tarantdle, op. 84, No.
Bro1&11art: .Field Flowers. Oui·~ar: Berceuse.
bling Brook.. .•
' ··
.
·
Gurlitt, 0. ·: Twelve N oveletten, op. 48. * Bit11:rmeyer: Sarasate.: Spanish Dances, four books (Kirchner).
Three .pi~ces, op. 4.
,~chad: Grande FantaSie sur Haydn's 0 1'e Deum"
{llbowy),,
Gr11.enberger. 9 L : ~~~r.N-0veletten.
Thalbtlrg : .Romance and . Etude ; Tai:antelle, op} 65;
ul:er : S.· .i_X: ~u. ml?.~~ op. Iao., ; Troia C~les, op. }
~uatre·Rev
au P1&n6J op.17. .
*. Bare~ olp,' op. ~ ; La Ca.d~pza.
. :. ; ..
(,.
;~•.. ;,.~.,·.:. ..
'· .

·1

r

J

l
j

l ; Bao·

'

Tsdioikowski: ·Souvenir de HR·p· sal, op. 2•. No... 2 a.·n. d.·.· ·.}
8; Valse Scherzo, op. 7; Nocturno, op.10, No. 1; ·iei
Reverie du soir. op. 19, No. l; Romttnce, op. 5. ·
Tt-.desco, Lorely West. hiR airanjlements (all showy). · .
Vogrich, Max: Val!!e Brillante, *·Maiden's Song,• Gavotte Honp;roise (wrist-practice, octave-glissando).
ne Wilm: Deux ValseR, Op. l~. No. 1.
Winterberge?', Alex. : Deux Romances, op. 90; No._ 1

.

~d~

Wollenhaupt :. La Gazelle, L'Hirondelle, Etude }. h

de Concert. Le Rui@seau.
'
.·
s owy.
Taubert: Hector, Eroica (both Pauer); La Campanella. op. 41.
Volkmann: Hungarian Sketches, two books (duo), op. 24.
Concluded in next isau6.

[For Tin: ETUDE.]

SOME MUSIOAL BLUNDERS.
EUGENE THAYER, MUS. DOC.
BLUJ\.DER THIRTIETH.-To study at once after eating or
school work. It can be done, but the inevitable result
is dyAp.epsia. and failing eyesigbt. As the stomach is the
replenisher of the brain, one or the other must pay the
penalty. Nature is unforgiving and remorseless, and
Pxacts her dues to the uttermost farthing, nor will she
pardon overwork in a good cause any more than in a bad
one. The evident lesson is look out for your body, and
in due time you will be able to care for somebody else.
BLUNDER TmRTY FrnsT.-To be over-nice or particular. While you are hunting for pins and needles, ~ome
body else will Qe picking up gold dollars. While one
ma1i was on shore polishing his gun, two other men went
out.in the boat and shot twelve wild ducks. The man on
the shore finally blazed away and hit six empty bottles
which some mischievous boys bad dropped into the water
for his decoys. While you are trifling, sotne one else gets
all the game;
BLUNDER TmRTY·SECOND.-To attempt to teach before
you learn how. Hosts of people are trying to do this,
and they wonder why their success is so limited. To
teach well is to know what to give, and when and how to
give it. ~u are not a teacher until you know this
clearly, and your mistakes will outnumber your succe!ilses
until you learn these prime requisites.
BLUNDER TmRTY-THrnD.,-To think you are too old to
learn. If I remember rightly, Michael Angelo did bis
·~reatest masterpieces after he was ninety, and Humboldt
wrote his wonderful° work, the Kosmos, after he was
eighty. "It is never too late to mend."
BLUNDER THIRTY·FouRTH.-To use careless handwriting. Out of several letters I have received this vacation,
nearly fifty remain unanswered, because I cannot find
anybody who can read the names or addresses of these
beedless people.. If this meets their eyes they will please
conjecture why they have received no replies. Heaven
-peed the day when type· writers will be in every house I
Out of over twelve hundred letters nearly eight hundred
e~closed no return stamp. Now a man who will higgle
about a two· cent stamp is a poor specimen, but when it
is multiplied by eight hundred it means that new sixteendollar seal-skin cap that I was in hopes to get. this winter" .If the answer is for your benefit, it is a sure sign of
genius to enclose a stamp; it, at least,'helps to make the
glorious.face of the Father of his country familiar in a
city where it seems to have been partly forgotten. I am
always delighted, in the fullest degree, .to hear from any
student in the world, but do send that beautiful portrait
of Washington I It is made by the geometric lathe
machine in the city bearing pis name, and lam a great ·
admirer both of the man and the piCture. .However, if
you have not the extra 3tamp at ha.rid, do not he.a~tate to
wfilte, for I insist. that I. feel it. a plea.sure and an h~mor
to hear ~ any student at any timet "'nd if} c.an
write any word for ~is guidance and succeaadt shall}>,~
promptly forthcoming.
·
· ·.A LA.STING.rep~tation is.~J~~m-~
is by a slower p.r<:>_~~,;
of a.fe~::)'e.al j11~g.~a9thai{t
and re•arded.~.W1LL1,.u1::,

t>,,

·
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"GRAND· BOOIAL."
HA-VTNG ridden many hundred .miles to attend the
..M. ~. N; A. held at Chicago last summer, naturally
enough 1 anticipated much enjoyment, extending to botb
features-social and musical. Of the music. some was
grand, some ordinary, even modulating in10 the tedious;
bo,r. my purpose at thi& time is to speak more particularly
concerning the " Grand Social' held at the Palmer
House and Art Rooms on Tuesday evening, July 3d.
This social was formally announced from the forum by
the worthy Secretary at the P.M. session, and the annomfoement ran somewhat in this manner:'' There will be a • Grand Social ' at the parlors of
t'ie Palmer House this evening, commencing promptly at
7.30 o'clock. The exercises will consi~t of music and H.
social feast, and all are invited to attend and make thiR
. a social event long to ·be remembered. The musical
programme will begin promptly at 8 o"clock. Among
thPse who will take part -are such artists as Miss Fay,
Neally Stevens, Madame Bloomfield, Mr. Sherwood, Dr.
Maas and others. After the
the guests will
adjourn to the Art Rooms,
the social foature will
continue."
Stopping,
the Palmer Homie, I
confident that
be
for,

same
programme.
my
very few peorle present at
but I made due allowance
every one mnst be busy, and as
until 8 o'clock, there was
I waited patiently until 8.45
when there were possibly
Du-ring this time I had
observe, and not much else to
I took notes. That many
was self· evident; that there was no
or organwas painfully evidoot ; badges of varied .hue were
""""''"''"" 1h •·<> conspicuous, and in de~ignating the various
committees, thf'.Y proved chiefly to be ornalliental rather
than useful. For instance, who could tell for what purpose many of the Reception Committee were appointed-?
I overhe1ud one jo-kingly remark that it
his business
''to meet and introduce those present
gers to each other," but that he." had not
the entire evening.'' r·tfiink some others
tl.E~Cept1c0n Committee might also plt·!l.d guihy"to a similar
conteiss1.on; for
number of wall flowers i;~med quite
if I did wear a V. P. 's red badge
a college, and had even written
was a teacher
new!lpaper articles. .
did it a_ll avail g;i~ at the rresent
moment toward havmg a good time, so long as
knew
and no one seemed to wish to know me; but why
I, with many others, be served as. a nonentity 'l
because we would not brazen our faces and put
oun;e!ves unbecomingly forw&.rd 'l bu.t why6>l10uld it have
been made necessary? No ; . we chose rather to accept
the inevitable. To quietly rem'lin ourselves is often bet·
ter than to force our11dves unasked into the pleasure of
others. But may l be allowed to mildly ask What were
'the duties of the Reception Committee 'l and may I ask
what were the duties of str11.ngns 'l and may I also ask,
forsooth, what was the object of the social. anyway?
Was it to become acquainted with those we did not
know; but wished to know? Was it to again meet those
we a:li:eady knew 'l or was it to hear an excQflent musi<'al
treat? Mayhap, it was for enjoyment in all. Then J
say, What a. splendid failure. And why? First, la.ck of
m1rnagement w!:UI apparent to all-consequent lack of
~oq;ler. .1'here was absolutely no head, and so the many
were obliged to drift upon their own resources, or resolve them11elves into a committee of the whole.
Second.· Failure of R"ception Committee, a!! a whole.
to perform thfl duties which should have· been theirs, and
were reasonably recognized 8.8 theirs by those who were
strangers.
··
. Third•. Was there any excuse for commencing the pro·
gramme at least. fort,,..fi.ve minutes la.te from the time
apJ!.Ointed?
.
. ·
·-'o.n_.n_._· · ·A·:· · .·.·. T()·t..alfa.ifo.l'e to. carry ou_t th_•. ~rroo_lJgram~e a.a.
• anno~Q~«f;~e P.x. session a few hour~ore. :
·
proll:ramme "commenced i~ tli1s wise.: A
,pre'8ed with his o\yQ great gifts-, wholly
nd without the cona~.n~o( any one excep'
te~bi
•t du1.piai\no and~commel)ceU;
~e. pee> pl~_, .~¥Qt,ud~b e~eect~
o(.the;~11t1 D1..~t.1Qn·ed··~HJ1eP.M ae11•
0

p-v: . ...

.t th~; la. .er, :thijreby,q~priving thdae
kgr(),
.nit . ·to,~ia~n'.

remain,

[For Tm: ETUDE.]

ART OF STUDYING,
EUGEXE TELA.YER, MUS. DOC.

IN series of brief letters it is my purpose to offer a
few
to young music students, for gPneral guidance
in their studies and practice. It will at first be objecte.d
that, as young people are mostly under the direction of
-Rome teacher, my advice cannot be followed. Perhaps.
then, some of the teachers can gain a few points by a
leii;urely perusal of these reviews. If we can ai;certH.in
what, when, how and where to study, we shall have
gained at least something,
Firi;tly, what? That is, what instrument, countfo~
the voice as one of the instrumenis. Shall we study
vocal music? When one luoks about, with ears.as well
as eyes, the temptation is. strong to answer in tbe nega
1ive. The army of per8 ons with no voice, or at best a
mere excuse for a voice, who still attempt to sing, would
mtensify our answer. Be vny sure you have a voice, to
b· gin with. The praise of our zealous friends or inter·
ested parties is not enough to decide the matter. It ii;
>1.lso wdl to remember that singers, as a rule, lose their
voices at about "the age of foriy five, and are couse·
quendy left useless in the world at the very ripei;t of their
mental and artistic powers. 'Also an attack of diphtheria
or other serious disease may at any time render nugatory
the work of yea.rs.. With women, maternity may at any
time forfeit the results of long and careful study. For.
let the doctors argu(UUI the-y will, this advent prove~
rarely le~ than fatal vocally. We. hardly need recall
the recent instance of that wonderful singer, Mada.me
Gerst.Gr. If the result is not always as ll&d as. in her
ca.Re, tbe fact that such a. ·result is pos1nble renders an
afti~rgv.tive. decision certainly open to queition. If you
have~ voice which is unqueRtionahl1. ah()ve the ordin11ry 1
and: ~I!. a._ccept a. life of celibacy, Jt, may be adv:lt1able.
~.·. . _11__.' .•. th
...· ou. g.:h, . so. me. tb.·i.ng. besides··· oice is. _n. &c.. essa. ry.·.
A.·._•.-~
. . ng...IQUSt
·.. p. b.ya.·be.
i.q. u.inherited
e.•. •.t.ro·. ng.. nerve_
n_i n.. dany
stro
"g. em_.oti
. ona·l·.
pawers
....
to insu~
.. ..success
which

.lf.''S~~•• s

i'V•

~~> n

·

..
on•

·manner.
this
er's Oberon, and
from it.s delicious
11. source of pleasure to
fhe good. however.· was
1hat the pleasure of mm,ic
ureas this was, that of mere
nd requires either to be
by continual novelty.
then state of mind, that l was
t~ought of the exhau i;tibfil~ty .,_.,,,,,-~_,.,
l he octave consists on yo five
which can be put together in only a
ways, of which· but a small
.\lost of these. it seemed to
mm;t
been
discovered and there could
be room
a long succession of Mozarts and Webers to strike out, as these had
done, entin•ly new and surpassingly rich veins of mu!'iC!J
beauty. This source of anxiety may, perhaps, be thought
t.o resemble that oft he philosopb.er11 ot L11.puta, who feared
lest the sun should be bu.mt out. (John Stuart N.Uit8'

1

ft.utobiograpky.)

IT is a pity that it is impossible to acquire
ture as el!.81iy as reading and writing; for

of di vi~ into the -depths and beauties of
master: work is as
and intense a plea.sure as any
\be whol1' range
RoBlilRT Sc:aux:!NN.
. . T1ni a.oun.d~n •the executi.on of. the p.ia·. nM,_. what
..c.olor.
is·····i··in
n pain.t
tiinng.-Louis_
u G.·.o.tts·c.a·H···.u..x;;
,
Eul(
bis .most
intricate M.o&ac.A..
colllpositions,

q~\itre.w1ud f<».' 1eairs ofthe tJ1<>St arduous larly in·those which express hiti ma.t myaterfo
·~·a,ll
it ta well to ht· guarded.<in t.he }.\rtfst should emi•loy simp.le form. in ordet
··
. ·..... , . ;h~:Jd~·clear an.d intetli1il)le·~8'.r:itPB

tllis,

i&nQJ ··· · 1~ ·~\l IQ~e Jhe,bt,~ti.ful., .rou are •l,l
cul\ivi\t~
.•~ni'
te:nd
lo••.••tt
. .
lif
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, PRAdTHJAL LETTERS TO TEAOHERS.
BY W. S. B. MATHEWS.

IT necessarily happens that the advice offered from
time to time in these columns is somewhat off-hand in
point of preparation, and based upon imperfect information as to the cases to which it is intended to apply,
hence it would not be strange if very little of it came to
practical fruitage in the experience of the questioners.
· d lfOm
r
Th e assurances receive
mont h t o mon th , h owever,
lead me to think that, in one way or another, benefit is
d~rived from the suggestions herein made, but it is sel·
dom that I hear from any particular prescription that it
·
d.1ate app 1·ican t . rv or t h"1s reason
met t h e case o f t h e 1mme
I think best to open the October session with the follow
ing letter just received, which explains itself, and will, no
doubt, prove interesting to other correspondents..
DEAR Srn :-You will remember in your reply to me,
in THE ET ODE for June, ''Ad vice to a Hard Case," you
requested me to let you know how I g@t on after following your advice.
By the way, the first paragraph in that arti'Cle does not
apply to your humble servant, although it contains a
"pointer" for a good many other sinners.
Acting on your advice, 1 abandoned my old system of
practice, for" Mason's Technil's "and the "Technicon,''
and have spent one hour with them, against two hours on
reading and interpretation, each day this summer.
The two-finger exercise in the elastic touch has lim·
bered up my fingers wonderfully, and the fast form ha~
produced the same effect on my wrists; while the accent
and rhythmic work has fulfilled every purpose for which
it was written.
~
But I wish in particular to acknowle~ my indebted
nes2 to the Technicon, for wi{hout it I do not believe ]
could have accomplished anything, owing to the helplesicondition of my hands before using it. .My confidence
in this invention, and my interest in the theories on
which it is founded is unlimited. I believe I could write
a whole volume in praise of it.
You will remember I wrote you that my trouble wa!'
caused by stiff muscles and joints; the Technicon haiproven this to be a mistake, and taught me a great many
technical secrets, one of which is the ability to use Ontmuscle or set of muscles while all others are kept at rest
and under eontrol. The inability to <tq this was tht
obstruction to my progress. This is but one of many
advantages I have gained through the TecLnicon.
I hereby express my gratitude for your advice so kindly
given, and the same to THE ETUDE for so much of itb
valuable space in the June issue.
Yours respectfully,
G. W. J.
QoEs.-What would you recommend in place of Dr.
Ritter· s ''Exercises in Musical Dietaticm," for ear train
ing, since I infer, from your article two months ago, that
you do not approve of that?
A. S.
ANs.-It was not my intention to disapprove of Dr.
Ritter's work, although he seems to have "read the article
under that impression. The work, as I said there, has
a great deal of practical value, particularly for the tech
nic of writing music-I mean the art of 'filling measures
with notes of diffeyent values, complicatiOns of time, etc ,
and to some extent for ear training, properly so""called.
It is not radical in its. analysis. This appears in the
mere phraseology. When a musician says " bar" for
"measure," and .uses the term "tone" for a musical
sound and for an interval between two tones, it immediately appears that he is not careful.in the use of words
· to convey his meaning, however definite he may become
when his feelings are arodsed. English terminology in
music is full of carelessness of this kind, from which Ger-

If the reader will write these note-forms uponpape~j1lst
now, most likely he will realize more perfectly what lam ·
saying. In the first volrime of "Bow t~ Understand·
Music," I undertook to suggest ways of )>ringing to
consciousness the~e rhythmic peculiarities. .
It is quite possible, as Pro{, Ritter seems to promise,
that in his next volume upon h11ormonfo dictation, all
these desired improvements will be fully realized. · We ·
will see. Meantime let us remain serene.
WILL you please answer the following in T:e:E EuTDB :Qml:s.-L What do you think of the method of finger·
ing the scales in which the thumbs always come together?
F'or instance, in the scale of C the left hand starts with
fourth finger and crosses over fourth finger on G, making
the thumbs come together throughout the scale. Some
claim th.is way is the best, easiest, etc., but l think the
old-fashioned way the smoothest. What is your opinion?
2. Miss Amy Fay (in the August ETUDE, 1887) says
she teaches her pupils to "raise the hand before andafter every slur." Would that be the best plan, until
pupils are advanced enough to judge for themselves
which slurs are needed for phrasing? Oriis it necessary
attempt to realize the effect of every natural sequence of ro teach beginners to observe slurs?
am a young
these chords, as they occur in the works of good com- teacher and would be obliged for any information. ·
posers. Each one of these steps is demonstrat~d upon
A SUBSCRIBER.

It is well known to organists of any experience that
solo singers, even those who are well paid,·are not able
to read music•. They learn four-fifths of all that they
sing from the organist, by ear. This is for want of what
my friend Prof. Cady calls " radical musical concepts,''
or "pitch concepts." Our singing teachers do their
work with the scale under the impression that itJ!i;an
elementary concept. It is not.
What I am trying to do in these classes is to form the
ear to chords, first simple triads, second to "triads in
key," and third to secondary chords, separately and "in
key." Each of these we take, one after another, ana·
lyze it, using the sol-fa names in order to make. the thinking general, and to free it from localization in absolut~
pitch, or upon the staff. These chords we sing in parts.
changing from one member of the same chord to another,
until every pupil realizes the effect of each one of the
tones as well as of the chord as a whole. We do the
same with every new chord as it arises, and then we

the board by means of the tonic sol-fa modulator, one of
ANs.-1. I have never made any use of the method of
1he most useful pieces of apparatus ever invente4.·, Imme- fingering j't>u ask about. I see no reason why it should
diately from the first lesson we begin to study mu~ical be any better than the usual way. As to the supposed
notation, and write out in different keys the formulas of
chord we have been studying in that lesson. In this way,
in a short time 1 the pupil becomes able to translate any
general concept, as for example, "the chord. of do,"

advantage of having the thumbs used in both hand1 IJ.t
the same time, it is purely illusory. It would happen so
whenever both hands had scales beginning with a par·
ticular note at the same time. In the present way of

''chord of la," ''chord of fa," "dominant seventh,"
etc., into any key desired, and write it at the proper
range for voices.
This training has the effect of educating the eye" from

fingering the scale of C major, both thumbs are used
cogether whenever the hands are running in contrary
direction, and both start from the keynote at the same
time and proceed in equal rapidity. Whenever they do

within," as I may say, and prepares immediately for thEother part of the work, which is sight reading. It is evident that no reading is worthy the name unlei:;s it restiupon a distinct apprehension or recognition of the melody

not progress in opposite directi'on, or when they happen
to start from different notes, as the third in one hand
and the keynote in the other, or in a~y other of the many
chanttes which might happento occur to the composer,

to be sung, in its bearings in reference to all the tones of
the key. Whatever the tone desired, it is much more
likely to be sung correctly when the singer understandiits place in key, and understands precisely what the othe1
.
voices or the accompa11iJnents are doing at the same time.
Hence, just as soon as the ear is formed to some partic
ular chord or chords, and directly after the pupil ha!'
shown his ability to write the chord or chords in differ·

they would not be used at the same time. Moreover, in
the latter case the pupil, instead of having been benefited
by the new way, would find himself at a disadvantage in
· b
~ ·
b
ht
t th th
b ·t
it, ecau~
avrng een tang to expec · e um s 0
fall togeth , he would expect this to continue to~ the
case, and the first piece he tried where the thumbs fell
at different tim~s, he would be thrown out, his practice
ir
d.
h"
·
t 11 P
· ll
h
·
auor rng 1m no assistance a a .
ract1ca y, t ere is
very iittle reason for fingering the scales in one way
rather than another. All that is necessary is to form the
habit of fingering them in some one way and stick to tlat.
[t would then result that whenever the band found itself
upon the keys with a particular assortment of white and
black keys, as in two sharps or four sharps or five sharps,
Lhe muscular sensation of the hand, adjusted for taking
the black keys called for, would recall the correct fingermg. I suppose the ear has a good deal .to do with the
automatism-the ear and the muscular sensation together.
2. It is desirable to teach pupils to play with u;pression from the very first. Just as soon as there is a
melody' no matter how slight, it should be played with
expreRsion. Of course, in the very first steps it i11 not
possible to do this, for all that the pupil can do is tO
produce the tones, withoufstanding upon technical nicelies. But just as soon as he can play the melody at all,
it must be made a melody by being brought into proper
expression. This is to be taught at first by imitation,
the teacher illustrating over and over again, as often as
neces13ary, the proper method of making the variations
in tone quality intolved in what we call exp~ion.
When the melody is studied from notes, the s!ui:s must
be explained u.long with the~otber marks, and.theym. ust
be observed. As to Miss .1ray's direction to raise thf:!
hand before and after every slur;I do not eee·what·
raising it before the slur has to do with it if .the)iand
was raised at the close of the preceding :phrase;f;."!hf,
th~n it u up.• ls it not?. ·. Th. e. a~un.. of·ra·. . is.·in···g··.. th~.·.'.i·ll. .•. •.·.··.n.·d···.t.·.~.•.
if..itbethe···h·a.nd that1s.·to.· be. ra.1se.d, m··u···llt·he·:····:."'°
....... '°.e···rn···,·.•. ed··.·····'.·.
by circu~es, the teacher being jud~e. •, 'Fh~;;;Jiqpit:
must also learn to distingoiah the effect•.q '8\i:ii
' · · · i•
ration ,betwe,en tone' and.phrue11. '.W'l>;er:te\'erj:
contains sluri bot in~n<1e4. ~o.indioate~ ·
te&e~er sh~.!ild cro" µie9'~9$'1
the~· indic&te;:t.'1e ~h~&:ei'! · ··

ent keys upon the staff, he is ready to reverse the pro·
cess and undertake an analysis of the same chor~.i~r
chords already written, or of melodic passages deriv~d
from it. This is all there is of it. When a singer haf"
carried this training far enough to give him command of
the common triads and sevenths in all the keys, he is
able to read almost anything with very little difficulty.
In the former article upon Prof. Ritter's work, ]
objected to the motive forms in quadruple measure ai:
being incapable of definition to the ear according to the
terms of the book. That is to say, Prof. Ritter expects
pupils upon hearing a motive in common time to understand whether they are to write it ,with quarters, eighths
or halves for the unit note. These would give rise to 4-2,
4-4 and 4-8 forms of notation, the rhythmic effect to the
ear remaining the same. This objection ·appears to have
been misconceived by the author, who informs us that
the gupil can distinguish between a four-fold and a twofold measure by ear, which nobody can deny.
There are certain elementary rhythmic concepts which
a pupil ought to form as soon as possible. The radical

o

man is free. It is the duty of educated and learned one is that of pulsation, the steady on-going of the
German musicians, I think, to bring., over into English 11 beat." Next the grouping of the pulses into measures,
musical t_.minology the definiteness .a~ precision of which is equally radical with the other, and perhaps
their own language. The term ''pulse,'' as well as its comes to consciousness as soon as the other-certainly
·
d' 1 fte ·
Th
b
•
• •
f
derivatives" hal -pulse," .etc., are accurate names, well tmme 1ate y a r 1t.
en t e. groupmg or. mot1v1za
~recognized
among theorists who have had occasion to tion of tones in the measures. ,This assumes many
make radical analyses of rhythmic com,plicatio~s. I forms. In much ?f the old music there is a rhythmic
therefore use them. As I said in my other article~ th. er~ motion that is carried out wJ.th very ..l ittle .v... ariation for
·
·
f ~.1.
'k'
is only one system of ear training, as yet known to me, any measures lJ1 succession. 0
. ne o t.,1#0 .· n,iost .str1. 1ng
which has been worked out to any degree properly enti- examples of this is the slow movement of Beethoven's
tling it to be ca11ed scientific; that method is the Tonic seventh symphony, wher~ the two mea11ore .•otive conSol~fa. Wherever t~Elre a~~ . cl!ildren t°' be trained, . sist11t of two t1JO·pulse ~easo~ea"the !EICO~d:p~ls~ .of tlla ~ll!~~~-~ta?~~~~.
wou!d recoiµ01ei.id ~()iP~ it{l>Y mea,ns .of. ~his system •. I first measur~ ~()ntaining two half pui~~· .. l'~~:notat~~~' t() pl8.. ;..·:· • • •·''' · ;
~~~jum;nowu'llde~ ~1ta.~m~C)f myow,n for.training the!ef9re, consi,•t8 of a.'1,u~~' t1Vo ~ig~~\s.,~1~:W:();fo
aol9 singers in har:
..~~cl sight readjng;
· · quf\~rsi ~is .fia1µ'~ ~s·~~~. o,v:~r e.n~ ••o,Y~~ ~
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· A KNOWLEDGE· OF THE REL4.TION OF PJ;IYSIOLOGY AND ANATOMY TO PIANO
PLAYING.*
I SHALL endeavor to demonstrate that there is, in the
elementary or fundamental .teaching of piano playing.
a feature which until recently had been insufficiently
studied to gain practical!results therefrom.
Physiology as involved in piano playing may be divided
under four heads, viz.:1st. Emanation.
·. 8d. · Motion.
2d. Conduction.
4th. Sensation.
I shall endeavor to show that under th~se heads lie
the physiological elements for the reproduction of those
all ill-important factors in the art of piano playing, which
may be included under the head of practwal technique.
1st. Emanation. Here we start at the very founda·
tion, whether we look at the subject from an artistic or
scientific standpoint, for emanation is represented by
that crowning glory of our race, the brain, from whence
mast emanate not' only the resthetical or musical, bu 1
also the material or mechanical in piano playing; the
hand with all its connections, both nerval and muscular,
being but the medium or machine, the details of which
should be fully cont.rolled by the· great nervous centre,
the brain. And here we are face to face with a most
vital point, and a·point in which I contend that scienct
can ~reatly aid your art, it is this: the first principles of
traimng the muscular and nervous anatomy of the arm,
wrist and fingers, have heretofore been carried out with
too much reference to and concentration upon musical
detaiis, instead of concentration of the mental powerR
upon anatomical details. What scientific investigation
shows, apd practical demonstration proves, is, that more
concentration of mind and will internally, on the sensibility of the muscular and nervous parts, will give more
economfoal results in the training oi ihe hand for the
keyboard, thari those systems which caliupon the student
to divide up the mental powers in other directions.
But to return to my first heading, emanation, or the
act of mental volition, which having left the b,rain on its
way to the hand of the piano player, passes as a nervoufl
influence through what are termed the motor nerves, and
here we meet my second heading, Conduction. Thes('
motor nerves (so called in contradistinction to the nerves
of sensation) conduct the volitive action from the brain
to the muscular system. They are of a delicate, sensi
tive nature, and more easily affected by slight influences
than the ~muscles with which they conpect, and hence
the too frequent occurrence of nervou§t prostration and
paralysis among hard-working, ambitious piano players;
m that the volitive action transmitted through the motor
nerves is not properly absorbed by the sluggish molecules of the respective muscles, so as to a-llow its subtle
influence to pass out of the system through the proper
channel, but remains in the system as an irritant, showing the necessity of having what an electrician would
call "a complete circuit," and th@ physicaL medium
of the piano player may be said to .be made up of_a num·
ber of these circuits. By careful ·and scientific analysis.
and individual treatment of each circuit involved, itl'
sensitiveness of conduction can be increased until each
circuit i@ complete, allowing thereby, active volition sent
from the great central battery, the brain, to pass to its
destination, the keyboard, without obstruction.
We will now proceed to heading No. 81 viz.: Motion.
Here we come to visible effects produced by mental
volition passing from the motor nerv'es and acting upon
the muscular system.
Here we meet that factor in the. physiological side of
piano playing which absorbs so much time and attention
in its ·treatment and development, and without which
development the piano player is helpless. Surely here
is a legitimate sphere for scientific investigation to step
in and a.id the pianist, not only by explaining the physiological causes which obstruct, or mediums which.are
involved in producing the essentials necessary for piano
playing, but also for supplying scientific means for
reachin$ the anatomical details in a more direct and
~conom1cal manner.
, Now, as I have alre~dy said, I do not wish to make use
of long anatomical names, nt-ither1vill I take up your
time bf'sking your attenti<:>n to each·'individual muscle
involvea; . but I will ask you to remember that the
muscles oC- the hand and arm are divided into two
distfoct systems, viz: the Flexor (which are the striking
muscles),. and the Extensor.· ~or lifting. muscles), the
latter bei~g what a~a.tomists ca lthe co~ter mus~les or
ant.e.gon~ats of. the for~er; ~~~ two· syst~msv by. their

'.·•· · :o;t)t>
£::!l~ ~0~:!~;~:~~v~0a.ci:~i~:~~~~ ~~k;:;:0~~~
~!1~g ·. bee11.rinvente<l ·&Ii :-' •hat;t<J. d"'velopel', · has
1

control of equipoise wh!ch is so neces~ry for the lost or destroyed in the stages of conduction and motion
production of a. perfect pianistic hand; but on the (or rather non-control of motion) to which I have recontrary, the tendency of keyboard exercises is to ferred. How many there are here, no doubt, who earnunduly develop the fiexors, which by nature are always estly wish that their hand could but express wha.t their
stronger than the extensors, so that there is naturally .mental powers can apprehend and conceive, but are
a minus in the band's mechanism as a pianistic medium, clogged with a stiff, wooden, mechanical touch with all
which is aggravated by the. one-sidedness of keyboard its concomitants.
exercise, in that it tends to over-deve,I.op the flexors.
We have followed the course of the physiological
thereby placing ,them beyond that sens1t1ve control of stream through which the musical emanation Bows from .
their antagonists or extensors, a control of the greatest the brain to the muscular system, and we have now to
importance for producing tone shading through the consider how through this conuection the muscular •
medium of digital touch.
powers can be made thoroughly responsive to the brain
If the extensors, or muscles on upper side of hand power. so that muscular energy shall be ejforllusly
and arm, receive dire de·velopment, then they become the responsive to mental volition. This necessitates careful
medium which the brain uses to act as a restraining attention that every detail involved receives its due
influence upon the fiexors, and this is one of the most amount of exercise so as to attain a thorough independimportant features which my long investigations into the ence ot~1Jarts, and a thorough and acc·urate discriminaphysiological side of piano playing has revealed, and tion between them. This should be done by exercising
which shows the necessity of specific treatment of these each muscular detail separately. I do not mean each
important members of the hand's anatomy, if maximum finger separately, but further than that, exercising separesults as an expressive medium are to be obtained, and rately each muscle of an individual' finger, and instead of
for the attainment of these maximum or additional re· concentrating the mental power upon notes, allow the
suits, accessory means must be resorted to, instead of full power of mental volition to -concentrate itself upon
relying upon keyboard ex_ercise only. This i~ a fe~ture individual muscular energy, and it will be found that
which has been recogmzed by some leadmg piano sluggishly responsive i;nu~cles can be gradually exercised
teachers .in Europe, but not to that degree that it de into more and more v1tahty, until they become at length
serves, as shown by the inadequate means which they thoroughly responsive and are able thereby to produce
employ for its treatment, their method being merely of 9 effortlessly that great desideratum, viz. : a correspondence
calisthenic nature, instead of by a scientifically arranged of muscular action to tke mandate of ike will, a response
gymnastic pro~ess.
which at last becomes as it were independent of mental
I can probably impress upon many of my hearers the energy, so that the mechanical side of piano playing
value of accessory means (and especially those who are becomes automatic, thereby allowing the mind to
unacquainted with, or perhaps prejudiced against, acces- insulate itself entirely upon the musical side with all
sory or scientific appliances) by calling their attention to its delicate inflections and emphases.
a fact well known to them, viz.: that the most satisfac·
It is not that effortless response of muscular action,
tory feeling in the hand for piano playing is that of such, for instance, as is produced in the act of walking,
relaxation; in fact, this .is the feeling induced by techni- the emanation of which is traced to the nervous centre
cal exercise at the keyboard; but as scientific research represented by the !'lpinal cord, from which it passes to
,;hows that ke,yboard exercise does not sufficiently reach the muscles of the limbs through the ganglionic system
many important details of the anatomy involved, it fol- of nerves, }:>roducing what may be called "brute force;"
lows that by awakening these dormant parts into action, whereas on the contrary, for training the hand as a
oy accessory means, we gain additional results, and medium for producing art work, we must look for those
these additional results are due to the same influence connections with the highest intellectual and emotional
upon lthe dormant anatomical parts as are induced by centre of our nature, the brain, in order to discover the
keyboard ex.ercise upon those parts which it more spe- physiological ehannel of tra.nsmission for the passage of
cifically reaches and brings into activity, an<l can be delicate, subtle, musical emanations, and which channel
explained physiologically, as follows: a muscle while in it is my endeavor to describe under the four headings
a. state of activity undergoes certain chemical changes, into which I have divided my subject.
and one of the natural results is, that part of the conI have spoken to you in regard to three of. my four
~tituent matter of the muscle is expended, other matter physiological headings, viz. : Emanation, Conduction
being deposited in its place. The products which iye and Mo.n. We now come to the fourth and last.-xpended (that is, which arise by decomposition durl'flg Sensatiorr.> This element is represented by the nerve of
1he activity of a muscle) pass through the blood, and sensation, being that system of nerves which conducts
from the blood they are removed from out of the body to the brain exterior influences.
by special excretory organs, Accordingly, we find that
As regards the piano player they are twofolJ;l.rViz,:
tbe amount of decomposed particles excreted is con the nerves of sensibili1y which connect the fingers with
~iderably increased by muscular labor. The more abund· the brain conducting the sensation of touch, and the
rntly the blood current flows through the muscles, the aural nerves which connect the ear with the same great
more quickly are thti products of decomposition removed central resorvoir of intelligence, conducting the sensafrom the muscle, and provided that the matter added tion of hearin'g. Now it is plain that the influences of
exceeds that which was expended, it is afterward capable our former three headings must be exercised at the keyof performing more work than previously. By sys· board before the sensations of touch or of hearing are
tematic exercise of the general muscular system, or of called into action. In fact, we must have motion of parts
particular muscles, with proper intervals of ~epo_ae f<;>r before touch is produced on the keyboard, or before the
repair and growth,.muscles may be developed rn size, m sense of hearing can be affected.
pown and endurance.
When motion has produced touch, and touch produced
While exercise increases the activity of expenditure to~e, then sensation is brought to bear as a monitor of
of the muscular substance, a necessary accompaniment what is produced, by conveying to the brain, through the
of this is an increased activity in the circulation of the 8 ense of hearing, the quality of production. It is plain,
blood, for the purpose of removing the products of their therefore, that our fourth heading, sensation, relies upon
physiological wear. This increased activity of the circu- tbe productive agency for good results, and as a tell tale
lation is.tended with an increased activity_ of the nutri- points most directly to the technical machine, and de·
tive processes, pr?vided the supply of nutru~ent be suf- mands that' it puts its machinery in such thoroughly good
ficient, and provided, also, that the exercise be sue- workinjr order that neither the sense of tou~~ nor of hearceeded by proper periods of rest. Muscular activity, ing shall h&ove to merely convey to the bram the unweltherefore, consumes a certain part of the muscular sub- come_. irritating intelligence that it is but the head of a
stance, which is repaired by the nutrition of food. The physicaLmedium which is incompetent in its parts. ·
process of muscular development may consequently be
Perfect, then, the medium of production (represented
described as follows: Exercise, followed by rest, and by my first three headings), then can the medium of
appropriate . alimentation, the food furnishing those ele- Rensation transmit to, the bra.in the satisfaction of repose,
ments which suppll the waste of the· muscular tit1suea. 1hat great. ~ntial in alLart work. Of course it. must
Increase of relaxatlve powers in a muscle are inJl.dimc1. be admittedthat there is much difference to be foundin
ratio with increased contractive powers, ·consequently the inteJlectual, musical, nervous and muscular orga:niincreased powers of contraction being given to dormant zations of different individuals; for all teachers are
·muscles, give also additional .relax:ative powers.' a desid· a.ware how that nature has blesseJ some pupils with more
ere.tum of great importance to the piano player, and than ordinary a.mount of part or all of these endow·
which can only be obtained to a mu:imum extent by ments, as compared with those who are le.-s gifted~
·
accessory means•.,
Although I have been called upon to address TOU, upon'
It is, therefore, in the muscular system involved in the physical or mechanical side of piano playiq, y~ I.
piano playing that we meet the grea..t obst.~uctio.na in. the desire ·~o be cla88ed with those who we>culdu,dul,J;
physical medium, sluggishne8S or ~eaknese in cont~ct· magnify t~e )>hysica.l attributes of manipul~J:,. lll;to!
ive powe:rR,,. which are. also, .the gaug~ ~f ~l~tlV,e the su)>ordination of e1p()tio11al and in~llectw · , fa
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ADVICIE TO NERVOUS PIANISTS.
BY MARIE MERRICK.

"I GAVE up music,'' said a young lady to us recently,
"because I never cmtld play for people without becoming
nervous, and consequently making mistakes. I alway1:1
practiced well and learned my pieces thoroughly, but it
made no difference how well I.knew them, the result was
alw11.ys the same."
This young lady's trouble seems to be
among amateur musicians, as complaints
-are frequently heard. The accompanying
the pieces were thoroughly learned, however, was
taken one, as experience has repe .tedly taught us.
can be lea.med and learned. While a person may
a piece well enough to play it quite creditably when
knowing it well enough to perform it in good style
an audience is quire i.:nother matter, especially
player is not
of comprehension and sympathy
all who may·
present. Any sensitively on~an•lZE~d
knows
much easier it is
play
than for
Those who are
Rv1nn11.th1v
the
in

same
very d.fficult.
piano teachers who
,,..,,~,,,. .. :lhinn
a mistake.
seems
to destroy all expresnot make a mistake
·.;...,,ur11t-re~Lmn!! is necessarily a matter of slow growth
the pupil's mind,
take
possession at the expense
played through.
new to the scholar should
a moderate tempo, so that
notes not exe
Many people, too, througlljthe cona mistake, would acquire a hesi cuted
the fingers may be seen by the eye. This is an
so cause the teacher to fail of his end. important rule to observe, aS' future perfection depend,
who
the method we hav.- largely upon the foll grasp of the music to be played a
new pieces slowly, in prima vfatiz. So long as the substance of a passage i~
even touch, attacking each note performed when reading at sight, one must be sati-fit:>d.
even
the fingers do occasionally strik<- Even pra~ticed fingers fail to do justice on every occasio11
until he feels both in
brairi ··and in to a new piece, especially in duets, where no stoppage i:the technical difficulties
the piece an· posRible without the consent of a second executant
fingers
mastere~-will soon acquire the correct e1'pression, so '':3ight-reading" is, therefore, best acquired in concerted
will not be eal:lily affected and other music.
far as h1_s cap~cit.}'.' admns,
by any d1sturbmg rnfiuences
playing for an audienct
Orchegtral performers, when trying over for the first
of any sort.
time a new symphony or overture, keep• an eye on tbtEvery pianist who is liable to be frequently c~led upon rempo above all, because so long as the first beats of a
to play for company should have a repertoire, be it ever bar come together all right, only a•· momentary jumble'
s.o small, at his fingers' end~. Let him keep well prac- is possible, a very different discordance from that which i~
ticed at least half a dozen pieces at a time. When both produced when even a slight variation of tempo occurihe and his audiences are thoroughly weary of these, or. between several executants. Given a set of good ti mists
better, before the latter are too weary, let others be re· and only fair sight readers, ·as compared to a band of
practiced and prepared to do duty-brought 'iµto active ~ood Right-readers and only ind.ifferent timists, • resulr
service, as it were. By punming this course the most would be a decided victory for the former. This is self
n-ervous persons, as a rule, will be enabled to play .with evident. Real difficulties need to be con9uered by sysfar more satisfaction to both themselves and their hearers, tematic and deliberate practice, and when first attempted
than ~f they a._ttempt pieces of which they are not per· only an imperfect idea of them can be presented. Herein
fectly sure-pieces that they may play very well if cir- lies the art of catching at the substance of the pasfilagt>,
cumstances are favorable, but if otherwis.e, very badly. while leaving the minute embellishmentfil to tak'e care of
They are also enabled to play at least,passably well, themselves until a second, third or fourth performance.
irrespective of moods. Any pianist with true musical
In solo playing the case.is somewhat different, but it is
feeling., is more or loos under the control of certain as well to bind one's self down to playi11~ in strict time,
moods, and cannot aiways play uniformly well. It is even if the tempo chosen be slow or rapid. No one can
possible to yield sofoll,J to these moods, that at times become a good accompanist who has not learned to read
one will play exceedingly well, at other times atrociously; in this manner, for a singer does not exp~ct to follow th ..
but it is also possible for the man to UJ&ster the mood to accompanist, but vice versa. The accompanifilt may miss
the e:i::wnt of J?l~ying co1Tectly and well 'in respect to notes so long as he keeps with the singer, but if he playR
techrnque, and,..1th atieast a moderate amoant of ex· all the notes correctly, yet fails to follow the vocalist, he
.
pression.
is u ..eless as an accompirnist. This much is quite certain.
Patience and perseverance are virtues too rarely found We have all seen excellent solo pianists cut a J!itiable
ht the amateur pianist. Nine timefil out of ten, when he figure when trying to act in the ca.pa.city of accompiinlsis.
thinlti! he has mutered a piece, he is just ready to prac- while a 11atisfactor1 accompanist, on the other band, does
tice it with something of the appreciatio.n and .J:ompre- not very often aspmi to .be., soloist.
·
hension necessary to a fi.nililhed rendition of it. Then
Returning to '!bat was. !!&id upon this subject by the
those troublesome, sometimes u~ly, pitlsages to be found writer quoteddn the early part of thi. s art.icle, I folly agree
in every piece. how he will always allow tjiem to be with the filuggestion offered, that the mistakes and omi$.
stumbling blocks, infiltead .of manfully conquering them, sions made hy schola;h!I in trying over new piecefil (to
. as he could if he _,uld I
them), sbould--.J>e corrft.~ted only when the end of the
Anoth~r b~.~hab!t ·C~mmon to' amateur players, .movement or composition is reached. It ia only i.n thill
-~ally those ~h9.. f'l"l'·..-ithout noi,~, is aJ,IQwing tlie way that a ·tong-continued a~d succet11f11l elfort at '' sig~t·"
~ind to wan4er w~ile pl
·r~ W e.J1aT~' f()und counting readintr '' ·beC()mes posa1ple•. It ia·tfie u1ne )}ere u with
~ .. ~··a.n· ·~~.
·for thia.· ·•It:ia.40t at all fong·diat&D:~ pedfa~p.a, J~ho, to. acqu.ire,die. ~ t~~
l""f/',
'
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t:On1:1ciomdy
warm foehngs.
peaceful. · Her eyes
even looked forih
lively expression t,o
which, according to
custom
t1rnided ovl:lr her temples, added
of simple but winning womanliness.
That was Franz Liszt's mother. She bad nothing of
that famous poet-mother, with her powerful mind, worldloving heart, and
for " fabliug." She resemliled
rather the female
whose imw:r life c!o1:1es at
external
was all soul ; that spiritual
~omt:thing
mu1:1ic11.l genius might bloom for
the world.
the mothers of all tho::ie spirits
whose flight
toward the be!l.utiful and the ideal
a.re blessed
some prominent. q~ality, and by it, ~
it were, announce their lofty m1s1:110n, thus did tbu1
r1imple woman of the people announce hers by a quality
which rai~ed her above thousands-a gre~t and 1msellish
love for manki .d. Thi11 love J14sted, pure and uilchangtid,
th.rough a long life. When she cradled a child on her
1trm ; when she saw that child ripen to youth, to
lwod. tofilsed by the storms of life, or surrounded
,iplendors, her whole soul melted into trustful, mr»ha• 1nffcction, which penetrated inlO her inmost being.
this raises her to the same height- with \he famous poet.
mother ; only_ Goethe's mother represents maternal pride; .
Franz Liszt's expr~s11es motherly folici11.
~
The exterior of Franz Liszt' Iii father (Adam f.,iszt) tilso
ha.rmoniz,.d with his character, though in a difftirent wa.7
t.han was the case with.his wife. His most striking quahties were uprightness, firmness, and A'l~adfastneu of,
will. . • .
, ·
Both parents were Catholic, and adhered to the cere~.
monies of their church ; both were God-fea.ring.>but
without bigotry. .A. firm ,belief in Providence, and in
the divine. dilil~tions of huinan destiny, indwelt}n
both minds, and With ~be .e11e.ntial featuree.()f' the~l"
being, was inherited by their. son.;.
.· .•. .··· .· ·.~· }.
,
The mother' Iii manner ofyiewing life ret1ted. ~iiJ•ul.r
on religious foundati'>;Dfil. . !dam .Li$Zt held
life more &Rart•. but"ldi her. the '.~.wo
one. . .Her bttlief ~l\I M shnr)Je as t~~!
ctiaractt>l'istjc ,of .the.· · ecii()o, ~<>f.l*er

t~a.t Z~lto,,~1 11. • ~'.

·
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'J;-J:a.:..:...:.1~ In Heller's Studies, "Preparatory for the

~~ks o(Chopin," op. 154, Bk. 1, No. 7, I find the time
;; i,nd, , the_ bass in even ~ighth notes. . In the right
:~ there are only five ern:hth notes to be played to
" Ufit 11ix in the bass. Yet after three eighth notes

.~e treble, comes a black note without a stem. standing
one. Please tell me how shall those first half·mPasures
piayea together? I find the form repeated often in the
~ine study. Io number 8, the time is marked t. yet the
moV.eriient seems all through to be real t time. Can you
~:tell me how it is?
2. ·can you tell me if there are English words to ConQ<>n~. op. 9, and also to the Solft>g~i in the Abt vocal
studies? If so, w~ei'e can I get them?
-·
ANs.-1. The right band part should be five quarter
L~~ :'notes, and not." five eighth notes." The five quarter
i ~~(<notes should be played against the six eighth notes of the
~~·1 ,·· bass. -The black note-you refer to is only apparently
~~:- ! Tithout a stem ; it p~operly belongs with the notes im me-- · diately following, and appropriates the same stem. In
other words, you should play (in the first measure) A~.
.-'~and D together (at the same instant), just as if they
made the sweetest harmony. Whenever two notes occur
on contiguous degrees of the staff, one is placed a little
to the left of the perpendicular line.
You should practice with each hand separately, observ·
ing only two beats.in each measure. These two should
be strongly accented, and each hand should play its part
as evenly as possible, without regard to the other hand,
ex-0ept on the ·two beats, when the accents must bP
exactly together. This is an interesting and useful study
based upon a passage of the same kind i~Chopin's G
minor Ballade.
As for No. 8, one of the principal merits of the study
is the very fact that the rhythm is not what it appears to
be. It is i time and not by any means !· If it were the
the latter two you should accent the first and fourth
-. notes. As it is, it will be advisable to accent strongly
. the first, third itnd fifth until you thoroughly compre
bend the rhythmical charactE'r of the study.
2. There is an edition of Concone op. 9, with English
words, by Theodore T. Barker. '.tQe 20 Sol~ggi"of Abt
are also published with the Italian syllables, do, re, mi.
etc. Both these can be furnished by .the publisher of
-T:Efii: ETUDE.
QuEs.-WiU you please tell me if there is anythinl!'
that will give one a correct pronunciation of na,mes of
musicians, composers and performers, both instrumental
and vocal.
,,
B. W.
ANS. -Try "Ludden's Pronouncing Dictionary''
There is also a useful little work of the same kind by
Mr. W. S. B. Mathews.
.,

j

QuEs,-An old-fashioned choir-singer of fifty year!'
ago would like to inqui~e of th.e editor of ~HE ETUllE why.
with the great advance rn music, the favorite1 church tuneF
for congrPgational sin?ing still continue to be ''Boyleston," "Rockingham,' "Bethany,' etc.? .Can't somebody write something better for the old familiar hymns 1
0. B. M.
ANs.-It does seem that as we become more musical
in our tastes, and as musical education becomes more
~ general, we ought to enjoy a better class of music in the
., church, but, in many places, the actual state of affairs i"'
;: precisely the reverse. There are perhaps, at present in
t.he Uuited States, several thousand P.~rsons possessing
- _mtisieal. taste of a high order for every ind~idual of the
aa.m.e. ~haracter· who could have been found fifty year1:1
..a.g~. The musical progreJ511 of out country has been won
~.~rfu,1. Tb,6,fi. are "schools of musicn""~!i every hand;
i~_'i_s._· . fi¥1.h.io.n.a._ _ ~le to.. study classic_a_l music; Ute best con·'
-- d ·
h
d h·A
·
~'a,i:~ he~r everyw ere, an t e mer1can composer
· :,~~~nllJ~ at~mpt the higher forms of composition.
e~·tlJ'.~e are many, many chm~ches in the l~nd in
~1tti.e.::at&·"·".n_. ·.a.-.·.•.•a_ :r.. d.-•.-·.9._f-_,_.-·___·_.·t_o.. ~.d_ y.J.s .i._nfi.,n_i_tely IoJer tha.n i._.t_
·
. · •.
·
·
~~~~~·· :IIJ.%tli~se ~ery ,~hu_rchesthere ar.e
'-~~~its -~-9"~:tr9ulcJ ~Ot\ J,isten to. the. same
' ·-•
~r .d. . a~{t~~~ •:s~nday. ·•· Thi1ris
.a._

;>c~~eJis ;~ot ;far<~ ~~ek
·

tian work, succeeded in gaining the ear of the ministers
of the Gospel ; and while, no doubt, endeavoring to do
good, have seriously lowered the standard of church
music. Recently, however, there has been a reaction,
and the indications for the future of church _music in
America are not so bad. Boyleston and Rockingham are
not, by any means, equal in merit to many oth~r church
tunes that might be mentioned, but they are incomparably better than' the great m11jority of recent American
church tunes. They are dignified and manly, and breathe
a religious spirit, well written and effective. This is not
true of " Hold the Fort," and the ten thousand worse
productions to be found in recent books.
The tunes which you mention are not to be abandoned
because of their age. They a.re not half so good as are
many that are twice as old._ Age does not impair the living power of a good church tune. There are scores of
noble church tunes---that-are considerably more than a century old which have never been surpassed, and, perhaps,
never will be. We do not discard a beautiful poem
because it is three or four hundred years old. Why
should music fare differently? Many of our churches
would have been better off, musically, if they had never
abandoned the good old tunes of Lowell Mason and his
co-workers.
Some recent English composers have, however, done
noble service in the cause of church music. Among
these, especially prominent, are Bamby, Stainer, Macfarren at~d Dykes, and their music is becoming more and
more popular in America.
This is a very important subject; for the music of the
church is no small factor in the education of the people.
Let us do all we can to elevate the standard.
Qum:s.-We all know Dr. F. L. Ritter, but who is
Theoc1ore Ritter, the composer, and where does he live 'l
ANs.-Theodore Ritter was bortl in 1838, in Paris. He
studied with Liszt, and became an excellent pianist and
composer of some merit. He came to this country in
1875 with Nillson, and, after a short concert tour,
returned to Paris, where he engaged in teaching until
his death, which occurred but recently. His playing
was characterized by a peculiar delicacy and grace.
QuEs.-Will Dr. EngPne Thayer anRwer the following
qutstions in the next number of THE ETUDE : 1. Is the small pipe organ not an artistic success?
2. Is the small pipe organ not better, Jn a parlor of
good size, than a reed organ?
3. A re the little pipe--0rgans built by Hook and Hastmg, of Boston, good, or the best?
4. Is not the ref-d organ a humbug?
5. Would Knoff, of Philadelphia, not .make as good a
little pipe organ as any organ builder?
N.N.

1. Small pipe organs and large reed organs are about
equally worthless.
2. Question indefinite. What do you mean by a small
pipe organ? One of two manuals and full set of pedals
11.nd 16 or 20 registers would be very effective in a parlor,
and of course better than a reed organ.
3. Personal questions cannot be answered except in
personal or private letters.
4. The reed organ is not a humbug, but a very useful
instrument in its proper place by the side of the piano.
his also a very good musical missionary.
5. Another personal question-: "Comparisons ate
odious." It is always best to remember this in asking
questions.
EUGENE THAYER.

progressive order. 1'here are Jie~eral re~sons for thia
state of affairs : the relation of the pia~o pupil to the
teacher is generally that of a private individual whose
course of study need not in any way affect the course of
any other student. The class system would, in music, as
in other studies, necessitate a greater uniformity.
There are, also1 many prominent teachers who do not
consider any particular set of studies indispensable.
Some of the leading teachers use certain of the Czerny
studies, for example, almost constantly with pupils of a
certain grade; others of equal ability discard Czerny al·
together. And so it is with reference to almost any set
of studies that may be mentioned.
Here is a subject, therefore, involving the judgment of
each individual teacher. There may be some advantages
in having a definite course of study before the pupil, both
for the teacher and for the pupil. The teacher is relieved
from the annoyance of taking the subject into special
consideration so many times in the pupil's career. Having fixed his course at the beginning, the teacher has no
more trouble with the question already solved. Some
teachers spend much valuable time in looking anxiously
through interminable volumes of " studies," perhaps
three or.four times a year, for each individual pupil. The
>pupil;"'~lso, is greatly stimulated by the consciousness of
the fact that he has just so much to do, and that the goal
is not so far away but that he can see all the intervening
road over which he must travel. He can also see precisely how much he has already accomplished, and how
rapidly he is progresRing. Undoubtedly this is a great
stimulus. It excites enthu'siasm, which is in itself invaluable; it provokes emulation, which begets earnest endeavor; it affords encouragement, without which many
would discontinue their efforts altogether.
These, we think, are strong reasons in favor of some
definitions in the outline of a course of musical study,
and it is perhaps well for every ~arnest teacher to ad-0pt,
as far as practicable, some definite curriculum. On the
other hand, however, it must be remembered that each
individual pupil has his own peculiar needs; each requires
more or less training of a character especially adapted to
him alone. ~e should give special attention to legato
playing, another to staccato, another to rhythm, another
10 phrasing. Thus the list of special and peculiar defects
might be extended indefinitely, and the conscientious
teacher must discover them and adopt' each pupil's course
of study accordingly.
After "Emery's Foundation Studies" you might try
Loeschhorn, op. 65; or, perhaps, Bertini, op. 29; or
Kohler, op. 50. Before Cramer, Heller, op. 45 and op.
--l 7. Perhaps at the same time it would be well to use
Czerny, op. 299. After Cramer try Clementi's Gradus,
or Jensen, op. 32, or Moscheles, op. 70. In place of any
of the above named studies there are many others, however, that might suit your purposes just as well. Mathews'
phrasing studies would answer most pupils.
QuEs.-I have some trouble with the grace-notes and
triplet found in the eighth measure of Chopin's waltz, op.
70, No. l. Could you help me with it?
J. L. M.
Ass.-The three eighth notes in the measure to which
you refer are not intended for a triplet. The third beat,
therefore, falls on F. , Tlie passage should be played as if
written, and fingered as follows:--

la

~8

~qg4!.-4L

-,/=F=1

I~=-==- =f==o

QuEs.-What is the best set .of .studi~s to give little
-"What is the best basis for a thorough musical educhildren· after Emery's Found11t10n Studies? Also, the cation?"
best to prepare for Cramer, and to immediately follow
"The C?rri~rt stohne ldn bw~c~tthh midil:l thdu:!k! ~f
him.
.
S. ~K. S.
a young; p1ams s ou
e. m s ou
e e.
, .- ·
Bach, -~ozart., Beethoven. with the etu~es of Czerny and
ANs.-P~rhaps there is no other subject pertaining to Clementi. On .this foundation can be reare4- the Jno~
the work of teaching concerning which t~ere is 110 much modern. structure bf Mendelssohn, Chopin, ·schtim~n
diirerence of opipion as the matter of studies. The study and- Lizst. B\it'the classical fuundation is al.I ilJlJ>flrf&n~
- ·
- ·
·
to form.· a correct tt,nd healthy .taste for mu~ic,.-.!W,d,,th~
of musiehasnofy~t taken the definite shape that is ~par teacher.should ta.ke care that ·the.general,IJlu-ea,I.¥~·:
ac~ristic of 80 01anyotliers. •·,It is remt:trkable that _hun- cation keeps pace with.the t~.ch1!i~.~eyeh>pm~nt~"""·--·- . ,--...
drede. and. thou~nd_.s of schools. u~~ preci~el~ ~he ~am~ finge~ 'fhiit, 1!-PPlies .~o ~lb,~.f.l.sie#. ,s~~itl!,
.
.text· q~()~s in , J:1atinl Gr?ek, !nat~~m~ti~sr ~etc:,, ~n~
:~~;'~'V~~it~iri~d:8; :J:;i:~"\~§~~i~i11~ 1 ~

_Ji .

~,:~~.t~~.6f- ~!~~~~ .~~~~~I~.~~~:s~~.~· ~r~er~ ~~~t;1~ 1~ ~ore.re~~-. ;eo~elis ~he;~~~r.Y ~u~~al; 1c1-t~!J!le!'.
~~!!·f~lJgiq;u~
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129. Is the ohoice . of musio for reading a foUows, of course, that· her musicat ~t~ ~~~~-·
be developed i~ a normal .manner, .regu~!,
matter of indijference I
attain.the lllit*l
. By no means. It is advisable to read mus.ic and completely, so that she
STUDENTS' MANUAL. ·
she is capable of•. · .. : .
that is comparatively. easy, to select pieees in mum of talent that
For a young1.man, oµ the· other hand,,si\f~'.~
PRACTICAL COUNSELS.
which the two hands have nearly equal' imrare
exceptions, the study of music ia indUlg.ad\
portance. It is often usefril to ·read music for
:Br H. PA~ENT.
four hands, and not. get accustomed to playing in in leisure time. ·It is important, then, ~~-~
(Tnmslated from the French by M.A. Bierstadt.)
exclusively, either tte first or second part; from the start every means which '\,'ill pron:Jp~j"~
otherwise, one will have a specialty that can and surely make this study a real dive~on;.:;·,;
From the first lessons, our collegian ,pttgh
CHAPTER VIII.
never be safely departed from.
ON READING MUSIC.
to occupy himself exclusively with studying: th,e.':f'~
120 How ought one to read!
130. Whataretherequwilesforgoodreadingf use_ of the fingers, musical theory and ll!.e SOI!'.'.·
There are two methods. The first may be
The requisites for reading well arefeggio. In this way, at the time when ooll~ ·
designated as exact reading,* and the second as
1. The ear.
duties will take up a large share of time, his
rapid reading.
2. The eye.
studies in mechanism will already be so far· .
121. What is meant by exact reading! .
3. Skill in the fingers.
advanced as to permit him to give up finger ...
Exact reading consists in strictly observing
131. Can all read equally well, or is a spe- gymnastics; his knowledg_e in theory_ and in ,
the notes, time, accents and fingering, without
cial gift f
solfeg-gio, will aHow of his applying himself to.,
passing over the least fault; not in beginning
Natural aptness exists in some pupils, but reading without fear of going in a wrong route;
over again after each mistake made, which is a leads to nothing without work, which, on the and later, when he has more leisure, he will.
very bad habit, but preventing faults by close contrary, can supply this deficiency. In a word, become the good musician for which his incomattention, slowness and precision in the glances. no one is born a good reader; every one can plete but not unfruitful studies have laid the
122. What_ is understood by rapid reading f become one with time and will.
foundation.
Rapid reading consists in giving less atten132. Whai are the practical observat-ions
which canfacilitate reading I*
tion to absolute accuracy, and more tu rhythm,
expression and the genera] character of the piece.
There are three things that the glance has to
CHAPTER IX.
It is well to make this :reading with a regular embrace in reading:THE PEDAL.
execution at first sight, and to strive to play the
1. The time.
134. Of what use is the pedal1
piece connectedly from beginning to end, observ2. The notes.
The pedal serves to prolong sounds.
ing all the shadings, and to a certain extent the
3. The exact position of these notes on the
135. What condition is indispensable in the
correct time.
keyboard.
employment of the pedal!
123. In what cases is exact readinfJ recomIn order to play in correct time at first sight,
On]y those sounds should be prolonged by
mended!
'
it is necessarythe pedal that belong to the same harmony, that
Exact reading should be done in the case of
1. Never to lose sight of that note which rep- is to say, which may be heard simultaneously.
resents the total of~each beat.
·
136. Is there a practical way of knowing if the
all music destined to be learned.
124. Why f
2. To determine instantly the note or rest
use of the pedal is g,Qod or bad in a given
Because bad habits are often formed a.t the which bears the count, so that the eye can dispassage! .
start. Many a pupil succeeds with great diffi- tinguish the beats from one another as easily as
The passage' may be played with the pedal;
culty in correcting faults that he has ma<le in the measures.
the hands being raised at the end, without letthe first :reading of a piece.
3. To appreciate by ear the proportionate ting go the pedal, so that the prolonged vibra125. In what cases is rapid reading advwabld length of the different kinds of notes employed tions ean be~ar<l. If the so1.10rity is pure, the
In the case of all music that is mer~ly to be in the course of a piece.
use of the pe<fal is good; if the sonority is c.onread and not studied.
To read the notes without difficulty, it, is fused the use js bad. This experiment can be
sufficient to have studied elementary exercises made in doubtful cases.
126. Why!
131. In what cases is the pedal indisj>e:n.8~ f
Because the ohject then is to understand the in solfeggio-; but to embrace the whole with
general sense of what is played, and to make one glance, and to read correctly in a :rapid
The pedal is indispensable:others understand.
movement, a ·little experience is necessary.t
1. Whenever one or more notes which the
In the case ,of a run, the form is .seized at hand cannot hold are to be prolonged.
127. How should one read in fo~r-hand or
eri 8 emb/e playing f
once, wliieh indicates almost always the notes
2. Whenever one or more notes are to be
AH reading for several performers should be that compose it. If it be a deBign, reproduced prolonged beyond the limits of the natural virapUl reading~ A tempo should be taken which at a given interval, the first form is read, and brations of the sounds.
3. Whenever there occurs the artificial bindcan be sustained by aU the players; an empty the others guessed at.
If it is an arpeggio, the notes of the chord ing of two notes or two chords at a qistance
measnre should be counted before starting
together, and the performance contim~ed to the are recalled. If it is a rile, the first note made from one other, which ought, however, to sb.cceed
end, without once breaking the rhythm.
sure of, it only remains to observe the distance. one another without a break in the continuity.
128. Of the two mode-8 of reading; which is
As for the third difficulty in reading, the
138. In what caties is the pedal, uaefalf
preferable!t
position of the notes on the keyboard, it would
The pedal is useful whenever the connecti()n
The.Y are. of equal importance. In reading not be one, if the pupil would keep in mind the and smoothness resulting from its use add to
exclusively m the first manner, a pupil would fixed place for the two notes that oug~t to the charm of execution without altering its
contract the habit of slow execution, which serve as a point of comparison for all the rest •.. character.
..
,'
would never allow of reading ~a piece in its corAU faults would be avoided by this simpJe
139. What iJJ meant by altering· the charaol.ert
reel time rapidly and agreeably.
question, is such a note above or below the g of
To alter the character of a passage ~by the
.In reading b_f the second mode entirely, one that clef? Is such a note above or below the pedal, is to.,biml what ought to be detached, t6· ,
will never attam to correct execution at first f of that cl~f?
destroy the etfrot of rests, etc., etc. .
. .
'
sight.t
133. Ought a mU8'ical education to be the Bame
140. In what cases is the
harmjulf
for both ·the young man and the. young
It does harm whenever· it prolongs sounds
*This mode of reading, that I have seen.iimployed by
woman1 How,for example, will it be that may not be heard simultaneously.
no one else, hawndere~ me so ~uch service_~eaching,
with the collf'giak, who hamng litik time
141. What are the sQund8 that may be
that I must rec~mend 1t to pupils: I af ply to reading
the same proceedrngs as to execution.
make reading
to devote to the piano, d"'8ires to become
, lf.imultaneouBly ! ·
mechanical. (See Chap. I, No. 6).
-·a musioian raJ.her than a piani.Bt 1
Those that belong to the
t lluring the first years of study, a pupil would do
The study of the piano having ~me one ·of be struck together without ottem1msz
-· well ~ confine himself exc. l usively to exact readipg.
:j: The pupil whose eye has not been educated Fly exact the branches of the young girl's education, it
142. When the
re~ding, PSCapes a throng of d~tail1:1 beca~se he dora not
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them (rests, accents; fingering). He is then incapable, not only of correct re~ding, but also of playing well
any piece practiced witho11t the aid of a teacher. ·· Left.
to himself. he wiU, at mos.t, in the second reading, only
correct some, of the faults.in the first;. there will always
remain .enough to ma,r t;lie .execution, and .make work
unfruitful.
·· · · ···
'
·

Bl'e

*It is important to accuatom the eye to look ahead, ao
as to read each entire 01ea-ure before playi'ng it.
t It ia .well that the pupil nb ..... , ,.,. in advance the pr9bable. changes in the key, sons 11111 '"be surpriaed by tbf-l
accidental chttnge that n c>!.1111_:.!•· ,,f k· _,. h· 111 ~ • 8 ..- j,
All ,wn1 k.~ nn h:trm_nnJ "li11t i.~ uuJcrotovJ l'Y " )J0Julution1:1 in_to udghborillg key11;"

Jt

It· is

requl811te;

cleartll!SS and
of execution, that
pedal be always put down and taken off at ex·actly the right time. Any variation is bad.

CHAPTER X ..
THE OVERCOMING OF BAD HABITS.

151. How can the bad habit of
hands om after the other be rerTiealea 1
Only by practicing
with the

purpose of

the hands

until this fault
if not . ,. .......... ,. ...
least on the road to it.
152. How can the habii
on the
be """""'or•forl
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IJIPORTANT FOR ORGANISTS.
Organists who wish to keep themselves informed of
new Publicatiol'ls, French, German, English or .A meri·
can, for their i&truments, can have this done, free of
charge, by sending us their na1.mes.
Price, Niokel-pb.ted, 50 Cent11,
An Aid for toachi11g the Form and Fi11gerl11g of the ScalH.
Ways of Finteri1111 shown by the Seven Celors of the Rainbow.

PRICE 50 CENTS.

Discount to Teaehen .

.Addl--

WM.

BY

ACCOTJ'NTS OPENED ON VEE Y FAVOIUJlLE

DR. HUGO RIElllUUHt.
TRANSLATED ~y
0. FILLMORE.
Pr~ce
~on:urt.J:llnst

ORDERS-PROMPTLY FILLED.

Catalogues free upon Application,
Bulletins of
our new Music sent regu.la.rly to thoa0 sending Ul!I
their names.

25 Cents.

new a.nd valuable to

FOR PIANO STUDENTS.
new invention of great pract!C41 value 1md real benefit to the Piano

Addre1111 Publisher,

NEAT AND SUBSTANTIAL

I
OUR OWN MAKE.

Price 75 Cents. $6.00 per doHn,
By GEO. H. HOWARD,

~.M.

Thl111 folio is without ~prlng back or
folio in do! h, with three strlnics to tie

PBICE $1.50.

Addrl'll8

Easily Understood. l11terestmg. Thorough. Adapted for a short course
or for.an extended period of study.

A

of

AN IMPORTANT WORK.

timt to teachers. A real help to
This nrk la being Te<'elved with great favor, and ls alrt>&dy. !ntrodUC'ed in several of the be.rt conservatori<'S in this Country. In IJ"lllphlet
form it bae bad

11.

111.rge mde, and 11ow that it

i11

completed, It

to take a leµding place among worku 011 Harmo11y.

BOOlllll

sure

ares::!~~x~~kht~;::·;!~!!,':;;'h~~~~~l~~~..~=d t!~~~~.ut

It will 1.-ad student!' not only to a tbeonitiCftl acqull'.iutamce with Harmon1, but~tloo tu ~e !Wle to dl11·ingulid1 lnterrn.Ls. c~rugres11ioll!I and treatm;ontll by t"&r af! l't'adily tu1 with the eye
By melllllil of an agreea.t.le vari..ty ">f exerci&H the Interest of the
counie le well lllM!tl!.int'd It will not lie found dry by any caniful etu·

t:~ n;;~~ea~=.!7o:!~dedly novel in a wxt-bovi of thi11

To .strengtht1u the fingers.
To improve the touch.
To enaure flexibility and -rapidity.
To give correct position of the hand.
To aa.ve time a.nd a vut a.mount of labor.

PRIOJ:i; $3.60, Nn.
.. .
The hook.. will..!Je found. interl!lltlng and helpful in every way ,to tbP
Unqn11Jlfioo endonE>nu•nt of leading ai.rtillts And teachel"ll, among whom
tt1a9bt>r and the pupil. It Ill alllO ·rich in 1111gtllltion1 .for genl!'#al !JD.
a.rei
8.
B.
Dlu.u,
Da.
Lt•u111
Mu~
&i.A.Qilllil
R1v,.Ko1a,
.RtlnaT
UoLD·
provement and in revieW11. In adv1uwed lltudy it will be found inn.lulill!CX. CA liLVJ.lt PB1'1CHlll LllA, et:r.., etc.
able. • .
.
.
. • . . ...· ,·
. .•
Send .for circular gMrig detai!e,d fnfO~tlOIJ.
. .· ...
ion of ita ext;t;Jlenoe witht1trenrthen as it la
.
AddNlllll 'l'HEonoag PRURER.
ia. safe ~o. pred,ict ~hat this . will pro:ve the moat
Poi~amvtrik·,o'n·Mar~onyf}'et:,~btiahed~

ol"·n

THEO. PRESSER, PhHa., Pill.

iN PREs's. -Tn s...unv o:ir T1~11,

Rurrax, roa
Price· fh60.

TJIB

Puwo.ll'o.au. By
·

E.

?rh:A.1ntu A.ND·

w:

K1u.un.

Or Beyond
A NBW OOMIO OPERA IN THREE A.OTS,

PRICE

CENTS..

PROFESSOR OF PIANOFORTE,

PROFESSOR
May 30th, 1888.

N.

B.-IMPORTANT

WORK FOR Pu.NrnTs.-The mechanism of
action

THAT ARE COMING IN THE FALL.
Whatever they are, the music to perform them, to
understand them, to enjoy them, will be found in the
immense establishments of GUYER DITSON & CO.
who have on hand

Conrert Songs, Gospel Songs, Sacred Songs, School
80 cts.; per doz., $7.20. Songs, Smulay-school Songs, Comic Songs, College
Perldm1' Easy Anthems. $1.00; per doz., $9.00.
Songs, Jnbilee Songs, Popular Songi;i, _Choir and
And many others.
·
Congregational Music, Tonic-sol-fa Music, Catholic

Please send fo:r Lists and Descriptions.

CHORUS BOOKS9

Will

Emerson's Cbo:rns Book. $1 00.
Perkins' Glee and Ch.oms Book. $1.00.
!p~pll.

Zerrahn.

$1.00.

Concert Seleetlons. Emerson. $1.00.
AIF10 the Choruses of the Oratorios. (See Lists.)
Cantatas (Classic), as Mendelssohn's Cbristus, 40 cts.;
Rbein~erger's Cbristoforus, $1..00; Three Holy Children; Stanford, $1.00; Fair Melusiqa, l!,ofmann, 75
cts.; Wreck pf the Hesperus, Anderfon, 85 cts.;
Battle of the P!uQs, Zollner. 80 ct.s.
~----,
Cantatas (Scenic). Joseph's Bondage, Chadwick, $1.00;
Ruth and Naomi. Damrosch, $1.00; Rebecca, Hodges
. (eav), 65 eta.; Esther, Bradbury (easy), 50 eta.
Also more than ·a hundred Jlaues, containing the best
and sweetest of sacred music.
I
. ANY BOOK MAILED FOR. RETAIL PR.ICE. ,

Music, Anthems and Choruses, Part-Songs and Glees,
Opera, Oratorio and Cantata Music, CoUecUons of
Music for Piano, Organ, and all other Instruments,
and, in fact, every kind of .M.mifo that is ma.tie.
All this is in the shape of sheet Music (3,000,000
pieces), Octav-0 Mmiic {3000 kinds), or of music collected.in well-bound books (4000 kinds). Send for Lists,
Catalogues, Descriptions and Advice. Any book mailed
for retail price.

SOllllE OF THE NEWEST BOOKS ARE-

United Voices, 50
by L. O. F.mer~9n,

THE

Piano Classics, Classical Pianist, Y mmg People's
Classics, Song Classics, Soprano, Song .classfos, Alto
and Bass. Classic Tenor Songs. Each, $1.00. Very
select and good music.
Send the-price of any, book and receive it by return
mail. The convenience of this arrangement ia.apprecia·
ted by thousands of customers.

DITSON &

co.,

.·
r-;;:;;:
Spocimen>c@p!tl!I of A'lJ:1. of
ttet, for the

~o~top;,,.

J~ E. DiT~Oli &

1''~

~~~"'-:~-

~'~;<~:~~:; 1il:~fjf:2 -~{J&;~'£:'

SCHOOLS.

Laudamu11, $1.00. A
By Profs. Kendrick
Royal ·Singer, 60 .eta.
Singing Classes and
Song Greetin~, 60 eta.
Beautiful Pa.rt Songs.

.90. ,

